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WORTHY OF
HIS HIRE

1MHERSEDTBE CALL 
JACK BOX

HOUSE OF 
I COMMONS

her ï m

SETTLE THAT 
HAT BET

IN YUKON-QtafOWVh ; 
’re*

md Two Men Thrown From Canoe 
Last Evening.

ET*® men while attempting to pole ,
•round the point just below steamboat | That DCSCliptiOil Ot 

.lough In a canoe last night about 8 C|ajms O0 HUBkCT NOW 
o’clock were epaet by the strong cur- .
rent and given a bath in the icy waters lB LlllgStlOfl
of thé Yukon. It is said that the cur- ' 
rent at that point is one of the strong
est in the entire length of the river 
and especially at thia_ season of the 
year when the water is in- high. One 
party who poled np the rivet last Sun
day in a canoe said he encountered a 
very strong current there and also a
fall in the water at that point of nearly I Bat Only That Da* 
a foot, -which unless it was known I 
and a careful watch kept Of it would j 
tip a boat over In a seeoinl. 1

a The meh were going to some camp I 
up the river and bad a bundle °f |gFI 
blankets and a few Other things in the 
canoe. They were near the shore when I 
the canoe capeised so that they easily 1
got ont of the water, and with the ex-1 clerk Pattullo ot 
ception of a cold bath they are none

But Many Is the Laborer Who 
Has Hard Work to Get It.

Labor cases sre piling up on the
police court docket to such an extent |WaS SCCOC of SCBSatiOll When 
as to almost discoursge the man who 
is disposed to earn his bread by the 
sweat of his face. Many men ship on 
scows trom " the upper river. They do 
so without an explicit understanding 
of what they are to receive, further

list in imisiuoi
tnere fe etoalty trouble about pay and 
the aid of the police court is enlisted.
As a rn le both parties are dissatisfied I 
with the fresnlt.

Iq Magistrate Wroughton's court this 
morning William McKinney, an engi
neer, brought suit against Haver court,"1 7 ^ ■
Hammond and McLaughlin for #364 j
due for labor performed. McLaughlin I ___ . _ _ _,

UNLESS ORDER IS RESCINDED had hired tira man and signed the firm I THROUGHOUT GREAT BRITIAN
to his time check when McKin

ney qufjl work: This morning Mc-j.—
Laughlin said he waa not nor had he 
ever been a member of the firm. No
one denied but that the.money was due I and Make Scathing Comments 
McKinney but the claim on which the | Chamberlain’s Regime,
labor was performed, 38 Gold Run, 
owned by Rntledge and Davie, had
proved a blank and the machinery had I London, May 16.—In winding up the 
been moved off. After hearing con-1 debate on the army bill in the boose 
siderable evidence the case was con j of commons today, A. J. Balfour, the 
tinned until tomorrow morning. A government leader, denied that there 
few other labor cases will come np for | was any large body hostile to the

scheme of Mr. Broderick, the secretary 
of state for war. Mr. Balfour contend
ed that it would be impossible to get 
unanimity among the soldiers on any 
scheme of relorm, and said that the ob
jections to the proposed scheme Were 
fantastic sad groundless. He says talks 
made upon this bill were from several 

Monument to be Erected in Mem-1 aides, and inconsistent with each other,
' land it would be a crime against the 

I future to allow this opportunity to pass 
San Francisco, May 10.—The navy and popular enthusiasm to die ont after 

monument committee has adopted a de- the experiences of the last two years, 
sign for the memorial of Dewey’s great The amendment of Sir Henry Camp- 
victory on Manila bay to be erected in bell Bannerman, the Liberal leader, in 
Union Square. The elaborately planned which he said the proposition largely 
competition, the score of models sod increased the existing buidens without 
designs, haye all gone for nothing— adding substantially to the. military 
none of them has been accepted. I strength of Great Britain, and asked

In %iew of an original and ttriking I for figures and definite statements, waa 
monument, the committee baa content-1 rejected by a vote of 337 to an. 
ed itself with s design little removed
from the commonplace, eitner from »o ladopted by a vote of 305 to 163. 
architectural or a sculptural point of iu the course of his speech Mr. Ba I - 
view Accompanying the statement of j (onr made the sensational statement 
the committee is a list of subscriptions
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II A Will be Made by the Law of 
Canada Tonight as May 

Gives Place to June

we
Belfaur Made the Remark

able Statement
The only house in Dawson that 

sells the high-grade

...STETSON HAT...
Same price éïTÈhàfged for 

cheaper goods.

4 ,
sis-T

“*
U ' 'Afe

WHS CHIMED n> « III GIE El BE CLOSED
- ' ........... ...

-...t:

Had Allowed Small Arms’ Ammu
nition to Run Law

To Remain Inactive for All Time 
f___ to Come. ;^Nem

Fresh Butter
be

Wm
recourt

LIES!
latos
smi..

name
P

We have just received the] 
first consignment of

t Liberal Papers Take U# StatementGirls May Dance But Must Not Drink 
—The Problem Which Father 

Time Will Solve.

1
the worse for their adventure as Isr Record a<1901 Butter oaooe and hlanksta were picked up by 
the Marjorie and restored to toe owners 
when they reached Weet Dawson.

‘i ^
the entire 
Supplies, 

from the 
i are now ! 
ace at

PRICE.

teur goods.

From Friday’s Hall 
In the motion for a coni 

the injunction brought 
against Andy et ai.,

Wm. Sutherland and Mr. Gilbert of mlaaioner’a office waa put on tbs stand 
Dominion are guests at the Regina to-1 to testify at to entries In the record

of the commiaaloner’s office
cerning the description of the 
dariet of the Fetx and Korko 
on the third tier opposite 33

F rota Friday’s Dslly.
ofProm Iowa Creameries. We From Fri.uy. cuy.

u ;n stock the At 12 o’clock tonight the law willhave alee m stock the I llJack bo,.. B„d from that time
Elgin "Butter which we unt|| transported to a more congenial 
guarantee to be sweet and c]jme the deal box will be allowed to 

.... . cool and grow rust and whiskers ; the 
little ball that has been wont to go 

j around will drop either oh odd, even, 
double O and there ft will

>. - ■
■ -

COMING AND GOING. ud 
Ir. -this

fine. . . hearing today.

MANILA A large consignment of mail arrived 
from Whitehorse in a canoe this morn
ing-THE LADUE CO single or

see I rest ad infinitum ; the last “hit me and 
take it” will die away like a death 
wail andhy and it will come no more 
to the grunt of the testive 
night at 12 o’clock all gambling de
vices in the Yukon territory go out of 
business according to an order tele
graphed from Ottawa on 
last February and enforced by the

BATTLE• •• 1r The steamer Victorian which will be 
the first Boat out to carry matlwtll trot I Hunker.
leave probably for a couple of day. a. Mr Vatta,lo ,tnted that the Pel 
she is not oft of the way. yet. Laim wal originally staked by Pet, o

Mr. and t Mrs. A. I. Hail, df 16 hi* 1 . f iSa-r but m
dorado, John Patterson, John J. Dom*-|l“* '5‘n '*« Decemner, i»97, mu m 
Ivan and H. W. Abbott of Whiteborae | being represented the grant expired c

the ijthof

IF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 
IT’S GOOD. coon. To-

Patent PrepusPure Drugs ory of the Great Victory.
the 26th of , 189».Toilet Articles are stopping at the McDonald hotel.

Mrs. M. R; West is erecting a store | remained vacant 
on Second avenue where the Colorado 
barber shop stood. Work ol cleaning. .
the lot preparatory to erecting a new | Lew In lor com] 
building wes began yesterday. ] The defendant’»
_,Tbe foundation work on T. O. Wll- Korkorla elelm 
son’s large «brick block on Third eve- 8th ol June. 1898, and waa da 
mte baa commenced, a number of men I. onnosite the left 1
being employed excavating and laying 1 * ™
the foundation which will be ot stone 
which was hauled last winter.

Yesterday afternoon the residents ol [the changea 
the Dome and surrounding country were Mr. Pattullo aaid : 
treated to a regular old-fashioned Kan- . lake i,, -q,
sas thunder storm which lasted for sev-1__^ —
era I hours. It rained, snowed, halted, been mede end *° ■»•*• «»* *« 
tbuodefed *ml hgblnlngtd âll st the mpMul to the entry m the 
SBme time, bat having spent iti fary (the cbengi tiad 'benmAvH 
the storm■ passed over without doing tbe figure 4 and aubelita 
any injury. . ,,

W. M. Heron, of tbe A. C. Co., re* 6|<"r* *’ ,
turned this morning from Gold Run. - *“*'u
lit reports the mines twekwerd this to the reooid Mr. Pattai: 
season in cleaning np owing to the an-1 every instance when a 
usual cold expert need on all the rorieit.d the desert ptiot creeks. While coming ecroas the Dome . .. ... " v !",,, 
yesterday morning the road bed a thick jww !•“ au“* “**
coating of Ice upon it. There baa been j located when tbe 
but two nlgbta this season wbeu tbe complete in the 
thermometer bee not reached the free,. L.„ ,h«n the 
ing mark on Dominioo. ï I‘^7

Mr. Noel asked him II »
Tbe many friend* of Raymond A the compensation file tea 

Julian of the Northern hotel at Grand ] plied that he had MAt 
Fo-ke* will be pleased to know that j the court It «said that the 
tin statement of the self of that prop- a matter ol ptVblic record 
erl(y was an error. Meeere. Baymonel j many things ot private i 
and Julian are still tbe owwpw with (such as hie lordship week

the minister of juettos.
He stated Ote» Me, 1 

the détendante, had reqs 
"Talk against the seamy side of Uoo to examine tbe com 

thing»!" eeld the girl in tbe bedrag 1 which request be had 
led bit» bet to tbe girl in thje shabby j wards Mr. Noel with Ah 
deck satin skirt on tbe elevated yes- again asked to 

Unlay. "I don’t know wbat we type, [ashed the gold 
Id do without the seamy

Hairj X- TA police.
1XV1U VV vu* I Major Wood was seen this morning 

and when asked regarding the matter 
said :

“Art games must close tonight and 
remain closed. No special notice has 
or will be given. The gamblers know 
the nature of the order and they will

March, mjoi, when tt wan

Front StoutMiners’ Drug Store

FADS, 
equired 
3. You 
ew and 
in any 

ing hat 
ildren’»

Hotel McDonald below on Hunker. 
When asked by the Î_THE OWLV rmSt-ClAS» HOTCL 

IN DAWSON.
JOHN 0. BOZORTH • • Manager

observe it.”
When asked about dancing at the 

theaters Majoç, Wood said that the 
simple act of dancing will not be in
terfered with, but that the recently 
passed ordinance -regarding drinking, in

and of

Mr. Brodrick’a scheme waa then
'

that at one moment tosrwrd the end of 
totaling #30.346 end the surmising »»-there w«e .in Great Britain only 
nouncement that to carry out the ac* 3300 rounds of small arm* ammuutiion, 
ce pled design (45.000 will be required. I jtb no le»erve of artillery ammunition 
The contract baa been let to Newton I.! jctpl wb,t wae actUally with the guns 
Tharp, architect, and Robert I Aiken, |retained at home, 
sculptor

Patterned alter the Trafalgar Square^ 
monument in London, this one ba

boxes by either men or women
drinking at bars or solicitingsing! women

drinks at any time or place will be 
rigidly enforced and1' its infractions 
severely punished.

Around_ town there appears to be a 
general feeling that the order will be 
accepted and respected with becoming 

Today all games are running

■ mj
E-i w

Mr. Balfour made tbe revelation in 
attempt to fasten on the Liberal» 

negligence in tbe matter of military 
noneot the latter’» dignity In Pllce ] supplies, pointing out that tbe last 
of Landaee’s noble lions there are four Mbera| government went out of office 
eurltd up bears clustered about the | aj g reenlt of tbe Conaervative reveal- 

Tbe shaft has

:s

wd
grace.
without any evidence of the fact that 
their hours are numbered, but in tbe He

base of a tall column. ing tbe insufficient supply of small 
a floriate capital and above it is a >»dy Lmmunitron, which was then 92,000,. 
blowing her own horn and holding 1 roUBda instead of 146.000,ood,

which the officials regarded as the nor- 
He declared that the Con- 

raised this 
t before tbe

easy manner they have alwayssame
been conducted and with nothing to Are Still Owner».

The O’Brien Club indicate but tfeat they were running 
On the 99 years’ lease system.

While a number of the professional 
gamblers will go down the river and 
probably scatter along from Eagle to 
Teller City, many of them will go up 
the river "and on to Seattle, where the 

ctf First Gass Bar Is Tun in Con- j gamblers’ lately scored a signal victory
the purity league, the town now

Boats trident.
The City Hall has a French cook mal reserve.

holding aloft a spoon, the Phelan foun- j^^atiye government 
tain has a lady holding aloft a cook-. reMtvc to 170>000>0oo r 
book, and how the Union Square nions- wgr broke
ment lady ijs to hold aloft a fork. All witb „(ereDCe to the Aark periods of 
these figure^ are for some inscrutable I th(. war M, Balfour sa d: 
reason intejided to represent “Victory.” went through tha* period, and,

A letter 'has been addieaaed to the | „ (u u j am concerned, I never mean 
chairman of the citiKna' committee on L g(> threugb a Ukq[ period nor to 
presidential reception asking hlmtojtjlrow my successor the risk of
ai range ed that President McKinley j gnch , ,,
may break ground for the monument.

The contracts ate to be let at once.

t Tefittea and 
Handsomely Furnished

W(

»lent •. Harwood as manager.

In tbe Towel.Tbe
nceiion for &Members. over

being run on a wide "open basis, and 
as Seattle ie ou the crest of the wave

..Marshbank & Murray,. |
to live b, their wits.

A Jt General opinion as to tbe effect tbe
0 0 closing of games in Dawson will havd
t Trt nilD DATUHNS ( on busine» is much divided. Some
# TO OUR PA I ROM» #]aaaert tbat the effect will be ruinous

while others say legitimate business 
will—be benefited. The majority of 

I business men do not apprehend any bad 
I results, but on the contrary many of 
j them express tbk belief that the ma

terial business interests of Dawson and 
the district will be advanced by tbe 
suspension of gambling, 
time will solve this problem as it doe# 
all others, and time .will begin the 
solution tonight at 12 o’clock.

Closing out sale of trimmed millin
ery at J. P. McLennan’». C3

Latest Kodak finishing at Goetiman’a.

ts5
The Liberal paper» wire upon Mr. 

Balfour’s sensational statement in thé 
bouse, referring, to it as an “amazing

Id be allow 
* roller towel It's the Isiouer bad realtide as iiBIPi)

one spot likely to be clean »t the enéluot.” 
of e hard day.’a handwashing. I admit Tbe question ae to 
that there are more satisfying things are »

. but I decided.
than a

Wreck From Sea-
Another vernal has found a «.ting |indiscretion. " Tbe Daily N.w. jays:

“This shows bow near to miff Mr. 
Chamberlain and bia colleagues brought

!> place as a total wreck on the rocky 
beaches of the Queen Charlotte islands.
The steemer Tees, which arrived at | tbe country. ”
Vancouver from northern porta abort I j 1 ' ‘‘To auch light-hearted gentlemen, 
before the Amur sailed for Skagway, ] expiai ns the Daily Chronicle, ’are the 
brought newt that the Indiana reported I interests of e greet empire committed.”

The government’s Immense majority

}£ PRIVATE TELEPHONE

0 Now in operation for the use of 
0 the pirrbHc. The only place in 
a Dawson where you can talk over 
Y the wire in absolute privacy. 
\ Nothing too good for us.

. ’ • ■ *!to wipe one’s bande on than 
I'd rather have a clean 
sailed team any day. To Wsi thi seàm, jthen takes ufTiiM) 
too. Is almost like having a prirste in- ] earelnlly examined 
dividual towel all ot your own. Every-1 had disagreed on ti> 
body save tbe initiated few avoids the j claim» and died al 
•earn of a towel, I often 
whether ell
vestige ted, might not prove to have 
equal ad vantages. "-Bib :..... —-

E.

lines the wreck ol a three masted bark on 
the northern shore of the northernmost 1 !w Mr. Broderick • scheme is not re* 
of Queen Charlotte island», near th«|g«d«l as representing tbe opieion of 
entrance of Reynolds sound J the bouse of commons. There wm no

Th“ Indi.n, seid it was a wooden crotevoting, but Winston Churchill 
«bip, sud .11 three of her maata had nnd a few other Unionitia attained 
keen broken off witbin.ro feet of tbe from voting. Tbe debete bad »n,arti- 
de<A. No person was .board of her. Bcial character, the government having 
Sbe came drifting in from the west mede tbe question one of confidence, 
about ten days ago, end the Indian, at j Many opponent, of the «heme voted 
once came down to inform Rev. Mr. f<* 'L *««» «*«» “** government organ. 
Freeman, the missionary, and he left ere inclined to express diSMti.faction. 
to investigate.—Skagway News. j ** understood that the scheme will

be coosl'terably modified in the subee- 
quent discussion.

t ruanti* However y «idea, if duly in*I“THE PIONEER”I the

LL. i «I end tbe-
silks et J. P. McLeuBlack 

nan’a
Kodak tripods ; (3.50 Goetawan’e. 1—... b.« WM

GEORGE BUTLER, 
eaoiMiiEToa

first Avenue, Near Second SIi Photo supplies reduced at Goetrman’s.

GOING OUTo Dog Muzzles Wanted.
Good, live solicitor; good mooey.H

Apply at Goetiman’a Attention, Engin».
Dick Caae and Doeoron meet tonight 1 T1“£ °Jh IJ^fcadlvnixM

in.tan-ronnd go et the Savoy. Xd- 5:^1^
mission (1. __________ j Ti,n}n„ members and their frieudf ere
"Rubber gloves tor sluicing. Cribbs cordi*”y ,nT^*!d to 8lt?nd A goo.1 

Rogcn.----------------- ------- JfoySle evening 1» expected.

3 - tmraaaa" U. ««■-<£*• .sawi
Try Allmen's s^rnb baths. ’ Try Allman’s sanitarium both.

Æam THEN IOU

A Trunk, V,

We manufacture muzzles on the spot. Made of Leather, 
Wire or Band Steel and complying fully with the ordinance
and flade to Fit, lor »

e N<S LimitedMcLennan, McFeely & Co., ■

■M 'II ,
’S'37.

'
pi

..Orr & Tukey..
FREIGHTERS

OH AND AFTER MAY 6
DAILY STAGE

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
Leaving each place at 8 &. m. & 8 p. m.

Office • • A. C. Co. Building
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STROLLER’S COLUMN.* to ham-
m**p ALook Here, Mr. Robber Lment. Some time Ute in the year of 1897 

amt when gaunt famine threatened the 
people of the Klondike, Considerable 

manifested by resi
dents of the then embryo town of Daw
son, and many are the stories now told 
fn a spirit of levity of conditions as 
they existed at that time and when 
there was nothing in the outlook to 
produce levity. Later on the next year 
there appeared in a Paris paper an ac
count of the means employed by some 
people here at that time to procure 
complete on this when the A. C. Co., 
the only-one then • in -hnshiess here,- 
being very short out,, supplies, was sell
ing them in ration quantities.

Capt. Hansen was then in charge of 
the A. C. Co. store and business here 
nd the story told on him by the Paris 

paper was something like the follow
ing:

A boat the time the gaant wolf began 
to show its fangs with appallng fre
quency at cabin doors, the residents of 
the new town of Dawson began to al- wa8 heard t0 i8y .
most count the bites as they ate of _ • .por vy 1 n9d puy dat boat yen der

involved. itheir scant supply of food. The A. C. sheriff halluf id in aebrege?”
„ ______ . , Co. still had a fair stock of provisions „ » !

. * ° 7 'JL0rLnId b- vested bnt had it been sold as it was wanted That ail people lie more or ' lelftne
elected legislators shou! 1 ail would have soon been gone and one stroller is irrevocàbly convinced. Not
with authority to formulate and pass man would have bad abundance where ]ong ago he was a member of an exenr- 

M‘Ift«T»wn mining regulations. No other his neighbor would have worn his star- 8ion party when rain fell in torrents 
system is or can be acceptable to a vation belt buckled up to ze last hole, and the north wind pierced like a hat
■peuple accustomed to representative in, ™ f J0?*,!" £*8 5 ev“? °? with whom he talked
- .. ' ; , ___ affairs that Capt. Hàhseu disposed of declared np and down he or she was

, «stations. There is no particular c - pr0¥isions with a sparing hand. having a most delightful, perfectly
One day a young and matronly ap- gorgeoll8 time. Qhe'lady who waa so 

pearing woman invaded Capt. Hansen's cold face was Iblufc said, and'ttie
office carrying in her arms a carefully ratt|ing of her teeth caused the Stroller 
wrapped bundle which she proceeded to 
unroll, disclosing a pretty, cooing 
baby. As she unrolled the baby she 
unfolded u tale of woe to the effect that 
while her husband was regularly em
ployed, they had no money, were ont 
of provisions and in order that the baby 
would continue to grow and keep in 
good health it was necessary that she, 
the mother, have substantial living.
The baby cooed at the captain and his 
heart swelled up as big as a Cincinnati 

“Certainly, madame,” he said,
“your pretty baby must not starve, nor 
shall it starve so long ss there ie a 
pound of grab for its mother in this 
store.” And he at once wrote out an 
order for a good outût to be sent to the 
house of the parents of the baby. The 
young mother war profuse in her 
thanks ; she kissed the captain’s hand 
arid said “Oh, yon swfeet thing!”

Three days later another yonng, ma
tronly appearing woman with a careful
ly wrapped bundle entered the 
ager’s office. A number of layers of 
shawl were removed and a bright-eyed, 
cooing baby was revealed. This woman 
also did a tale of woe unfold. She had 
made soup from the last flour sack and 
had nothing to look forward to bnt a 
bootleg and some evaporated cabbage.
The baby cooed and the captain rubbed 
hi* e>es and said something about 
being troubled with wild hairs or 
gianulated lids. An order was written
for another complete outfit and again ________________

blessings called down upon the Holland herring. Selman & Myers, 
bead of ’’the old man.”

The same thing became of almost 
daily occurrence and after eight or ten 
outfits had been delivered around to as 
many various cabins the captain decid
ed that the coo ot the baby was becom
ing very familiar, in fact, now that he 
thought of it, all the coos bad a strik
ing similarity. Calling in his delivery 
man he instructed him to visit all the 
cabins where the outfits had been de
livered and see whether or not there 
was a baby at each one of them. Two 

'hours later the delivery man who was a 
Swede, returned and when asked to re
port said;

”Ae only find one keed in da whole 
tammed town and «et was in da cabin 
where Ae took da first outfit ” Then 
Capt, Hansen realized that the baby 
had been loaned around the neighbor
hood and that he had been a good 
thing atjd pushed along. He wondered 
what would have happened to him had 
the “Soapy” Smith crowd hit the

Cstages, * U..- condition of affairs has 
been ert.bli.hed; and the mining laws 
have been altered and amended from 
time, to time until it may be «aid in 

en that the
........® are wise and equitable. This fact,

*00 however’does not *" »°y reaped detract
...... i * SB from the strength of the position as

sumed by- this paper in the very begin
ning, viz: that the Yukon territory 
should formulate its own law for the

Ydn think, in all probability, that yon did a mighty smart trick in crack
ing tl>af safe up at the Forks? What do you intend to do with the swag, now 
that'yon have it? I’ll tell you what we will do. If you tell ns how you did 
the trick we will make you a present of the finest outfit any man ever wore in 
Dawson. We are interested somewhat in safe cracking ourselves, having enter
tained some of your gentry one rainy night in the past. The- entertainment I 
cost us a few thousands, bnt while it lasted it crowded mor. excitement into qor 
lives than we have ever enjoyed since. You might even up things a little, Mr, 
Burglar, by spreading yotfrsfelf with us. If you are at all fastidious in yout 
dress we can certainly please you in that regard at least. With best wishes fot 
y oar quick incarceration and hoping that you won’t forget our number we are 

. Yours for stylish drees,

.

iis

«

t1

ir Alter
<-1

Offici
I

01
;

a .*#
control of ita mining as well a* its 
other interests.

Undoubtely. the government is favor
ably disposed toward the territory at „ 
the present time, and it may reason- I 
ably be expected that any futur? legis

lation will be of such a nature as will 
tend toward the promotion of onr com
munity interests. But this, condition 
does not in any way affect the principle

HERSHBERGOPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCK.

IIalien ■■V

-**»*<>»

W*£T Concern111
bat at the end of that time there is 
danger from scurvy. A certain Daw
son dealer in stale meat, on learning 
that the steamer is calked with bacon

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
products. Who Is 

Your Tailor }5 EXCEPTIONALLY $
SAY$ CAIIf you order clothes from 

me you will be assured 
of fine material,first-class 

- -workmanship, perfect-fit, 
latest style and moderate 
prices. What more can 

l^gnt want?___

Second 
cAvc

FINE MEATS.. $
CAW NOW BE OBTAINED   T,

AT THE J ^

Bay City Market \
la nseeis-

- Records a 
Judge 

tio1
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oped FALCON.& STARNES....
BROKERS

I Loans. Mines and Real Relate. Manag
ing agent for Mutual Life Insurance Co. 

I of New York.
SECOND ST.

got For, Across the River!

GEORGE UGH Proprietor.

plaint to make so far as existing laws 
are concerned, bnt whto is able to tell 
-the moment that a ministerial change

the in to think of Happy Cal Wagner, the old 
minstrel bones artist,”!—I—I’m j-j-ust 
h-ba-having a 1-lo-lovely time."

A man said : ‘‘Mr. ’Stroller, I am
----- near froze ; I am enjoying myself
hugely, bnt I m sorry I didn’t wear a 
fur coat and a pair of gum boots, so I 
could ‘promenaud’ the deck."

And- thus it was all over the boat. 
Excursionists were either roasting in 
the cabin or freezing on deck, yet each 
and everÿone of them was having “Ob, 
such 1 lovely time !”

Is it any wonder people grow cynical 
when they talk to a party of fifty peo
ple and realize that nine in every ten 
have flatly and unblushingly lied?

***

may entirely revolutionize the situa
tion. ThcNugget stiH bolds to the 
opinion ft expressed three years ago. 
Laws for the government of the Yukon 
territory should be made in the terri
tory. No other system of legislation 
can ever be satisfactory.

JOSLIN BLDG.g to the nature of

By Using Cong Distance 
telephone___ —

boats up 
icient to

liblyor
You are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks.

return to v
Sir Alfred Milner hss been rewarded 

with a peerage for distinguished serv- 
vever, condi- -ices to the crown in South Africa, 
favorable for This recognition of Sir Alfred,’a work 
on systematic will give general satisfaction, 
he fact was 
summer that 

ible foi tight 
raser Falls, a 
ore than two 

the present 
boat company 
the falls and

By Subscribing for a telephone 
Tn town——mham.

You can have at your, finger 
ends over 200 speaking instru
ments.

/•i

Love* InPrtoen.
Just as they were leaving the Lang- 

han hotel for an after-dinner stroll last 
night John B. Prattand-Mathilde Hei- 
llg, who had registered at the hotel as 
man and wife from Fort Worth, Texas, 
were arrested by Detective Ross Whit
taker and taken to the city prison 
where they will be held awaiting ex
tradition to the Lone Star State on 
charge of grand larceny.

About two weeks ago the little town 
of New Braunfels, Tex., waa awakened 
from its slumbers by the elopement of 
Mrs. Heilig, wife of Otto Hetilg, post
master of the town, and John Pratt, 
who has been a schoolteacher Th Texas 
for a number of years.

Shortly afterward the husband swore 
out warrants charging Pratt end hie 
fugitive wife with -felony . Re claimed 
that the eloping couple had taken with 
them over $500 belonging to him, and 
Capt. Seymour was ritillflfed fey Sheriff 
Peter Nowotny of New Braunfels, to be 
on the lookout for the pair.

Pratt and the woman arrived here 
April 25th and have been making ar
rangements to leave for Australia next 
Thursday on the steamer Sierra. When 
arrested P'att was wad found to have 
$540. — Examiner. ; ;

ÿWtoll CtltpbOMt $W.MDeer Stroller, plees sa :.
A meetln’ of de Boosters Union will Central Office, Third SI., Near A. C. Store

be held on de garbage scow at 12 to
night. De matter of cuttifj de scow 
lose and goto’ down de river will be 
’scussed when de roll-call shows all 
members dere.

ROYALTY REDUCEDman- Any member havin’ 
eny extre cigarett paper of insect pow
der bad better fetch it. Der pass word 
fer tonight is*“Garbage. "

^RAWNECK KID, Convenor.
*^Told in Washington.

“fer^the correspondent of that pub
lication a well informed man?”

“I should say so, ” was the answer., 
‘‘Half the time he’s the only person in 
the world who knows whether what he 
tell» is true or not. ”

We have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select from. . . .

TOWNSEND & ROSEn the same run. 
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What’s the Matter Withtin

THE NORTHERN4

It’s All Right!

You Bet! Every Time!-0 Lave and Thrift.
The late Prof. Sbnttleworth of Lon

don was particularly fond of telling 
how, when he once acted ae locum 
tenens in Devonshire, he had -to pro
claim the banns of marriage of a young 
yokel and a village maid. A fortnight 
later the young swain called at the 
professor’s lodging».

“You put np the banns for me,” he 
said.

For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 
meals try the place. Nothing 

in Dawson can touch it.
! RIGHT GOODS 
! AT RIGHT PRICES

«si sasotiebli expects 
will be the scene 
operations before 
osèrent summer.

!
RAYMOND, JULLIËN â CO., • FtsfrisSsrs

2 HOLD ON, BOYSl t
?____ Dawson is not the only One— v

there are others. The Forks V 
T looks good to us and we are f
v going to make this a town v

or bust.
SEE OUR PRICES

On clothing, boots aud shoes, 
fete. We are not too proud 
to sell you a pair of suspe 
era or someluew socks. Come 
around and tell us your 
troubles, the police' won’t # 
listen to ybu. #

HAHIViELL. tirant» Porta t

-HE YUKON, 
an act of partie 
eating the Yukon 
rms ot that act the 

jurisdiction 
to the 

the ordinary affairs 
t the power of legis- 
iona appertaining to

- AMUSEMENTS“Yes, I remember,” replied Mr. 
Shnttiewortb. ‘

“Well.” inquired the yokel, "has it 
got to go on?”

“What do you mean?” aiAed the 
“Are you tired of the

John A. Flynn’s Big Burlesque

Savoy I 
Theatre

town. KOKOMOV
There is no danger ol starvation over- <1 

taking anyone who takes passage on I 1 
the sieamfer ffanenza King for the rea- # 

that a good portion of her hull ia ( ^ 
composed of a staple article of diet. J (
Last year onr the upper Yukon when ' ( 
the Bonanza King, tike a mountain |, 
sheep, leaped from precipice to preoi- 
pice or attempted to return from White- 
horse via the ‘C. D. cutoff, her bottom 
become more or less punctured, due to^ 
the fact that, tike Darias GtfeeB, she 
did not exercise care in selecting points 
on which to li^bt. Every time a hole 
was punched _ia her bottom the aper
ture was plugged np with a piece of 
bacon closely stanchioned. This prac
tice was followed until several cases of 
bacon had been exhausted with the re
sult that the troll of the steamer now 
alternates at irregular intervals with 
timber and bacon. Besides keeping out 
the water, the bacon greatly adds to
the speed of the steamer by greasing  ........... .......—------—~
the water through whiçh she passes, to 
say nothing of the grease which she 
leaves on it for the benefit of other 
craft. A kick has been registered, by I 
owners of toata that use river -water for pf poor meat in the market hut we 
cooking purposes as they say every- * É| É| JÉ
thing has a strong taste of grease.
Sailors who sleep in the Bonanza 
King’s fo’castle aver that the odor ia 
sufficient to sustain life for a month

professor, 
girl?”

“No,” was the unexpected answer, 
“bnt I tike her sister better.”

• 0• *
nd-

FRIDAY NIGHT!son
“Oh, if the original gill doesn't 

mi nd, you can wurrv her sister. ' *
"But should I have to be‘called’ 

again?”
“Certainly, that’s necessary,” an

swered Mr. Shuttleworth.
“But should I have to pay again?”
“Yes, it would cost you three and 

six-pence.” ________ __________
“Oh, would it?” rejoined the yokel 

after reflection. “Then I’ll let it re
main as it is. ” And he did.—London 
Telegraph,

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

Case vs. Doaov 4UU
WEEK OF harried

Monday, May 27 Admission $1. Reserved $2 andS j later, the 
brought 1 
which,

The Standard Theatre Mo&f&n ; I
----------------------------- ;------------- -------------------------------------------—r * tad mot)
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First production,.,in Dawson of the dramatic success of two hemispheres,

JIM, THE PENMAN
iAn Emotional Play in 4 acts.

{ Ladies’ Night Thursday.
S ALL SEATS RESERVED $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH.
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Seats Now eÇ_*ü!!îî ■ 
Them hA iYour Cite Rtpeskd!

Mrs. Dr. Slayton, the won
derful palmist, can be seen at 
her ioom» daily between the 
hours ot to a. m. and 10 p. m. 
Phrenology and palmistry has 
been her study for years. She 
can advise you oh praatical 
affairs of life like no other 

woman in America. Call and 
be convinced. in

secure

Our Only Trouble to-nightj—5'

la that we cannot get enough stock 
to supply-bùir trâde.— There is plenty

ORPHEUM THEATRE
James Ouncao, king of 

■ air in the Spanish rings»*
J, H. Mearde's

demand only the best. You can 
depend upon anything ^sold 
from our shop.

Orpheum
Minstrels

»n
you

Dolan & Maurettus, two "*
from Sandy Bai1-____^J!”- GRAND FORKS MARKET

thGCISMAN A KLENCHT

' mM fi:>5 -ÜBK-
"t __ _

Formerly the Glebe

Rooms Elegantly Furnished

. First-Class in Every Respect

• ProprietorsBERRY & SAY, •
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NEARLY ELECTROCUTEDhf1p™ENCe
GERHAIN’S

ATTORNEY A,AUD ’'v ' â
7..V

------- ---------:------- *--------t— .

Messrs. Fawcett and Hawkins Given 
Severe Shock by Live Wire- 

Survey Chain Was the 
Means of Contact.

TCHARGED Says He WHI Return to Stand

Trial. ;>

i'
ll cuci.
81 no» 
yon did 
wore in 
! enter, 
ainmeat’ i 
into our
lie. Mr. 

yo«r
ihea for 
'•e are I

Regarding H. H. Cook’s Charges 

Creates Trouble In Senate.
*\ 1The general impression around town 

is that B. F. Germain in remaining at 
Eagle City did so intentionally to 
escape his trial. Germaiti’s attorney 
was seen yesterday afternoon by a Nug
get representative and said that he 
thought this was a wrong impression 
as he believed that Germain would re
turn in time for his trial. Mrs. Ger
main had informed him that he had 
simply remained at Eagle to look after 

mining interests which be had in 
that district and it was his intention 
to return to Dawson within ten days.

“This case,” said the attorney, “has 
been- pending ever1* since the 19th of 
December and has been adjourned from 
month to month ever since that time 
by the crown.

“Germain has been on hand every 
time the case has been called rfSfty 
and anxious to go on with his trial and 
while he did not mention to me that 
business would detain him for a few

“Ottawa, April 23.—The Cook com
mittee met again in the senate this 
morning, Sir Mackenzie Dowell,presid
ing. O. T. Ritchie appeared for the 
partisan majority* in the senate ; J. K. 
Kerr for W. T. Preston ; S. H. Blake 
for the yocnked persona.
Marsh for H, H. Cook, complainant.

It was stated by Mr. Ritchie that 
Mr. Bailer, executor of the estate of 
the late 'M. C. Cameron, bad been 

tment. He was thrown immediate- summoned tqi produce the private letter
book of 1898.

W. T. Preston was examined as to 
how he bad discovered that his letter 
writtten to Cook and produced before 
the committee some weeks ago had 
been tampered with. He explained 
thai hd had asked for a copy of the let
ter and a friend had examined it and

Messrs. Fawcett and Hawkins were Passers by also rashed to the assist- reported It to be without a date, and
engaged at an early bon" this Morning a nee of the injured tnto And a tele- then Preston went himself arid ex
in making a survey along the govern- phone message wab sent from French & amined the letter under a magnifying 
ment road, at a point on the bln# Carroll's store to Dr. Hardman at the glasrf and swore that there waa distinct- 
above the toll bridge. barracks. The, last named gentleman ly visible letters J. and U. in ink

Mr. Fawcett was standing at a con- lost no time in reaching the scene of which had been obliterated by acids,
siderable height on the rocks above the the accident And by the application of There were some passages at arma be
roadway and Mr. Hawkins was stand- restoratives soon brought the injured tween Mr, Marsh and' the witness. Mr,

Commissioner
Order

P Attorney Neel Who Says 
: Official Records Have 

Been Changed

»
"" "

Iin Enl
and A. H.

- From Wednesday and Thnrsd.y’i tially.
A peculiar accident occurred this was standing pinch nearer to the wire 

morning which illustrates in a forcible than his partner and being on the 
manner the latent danger that lurks ground natyrally suffered the severest 
unseen in a current of electricity. "trea 

The victims of the accident were ly to t|ie ground where he remained in 
Messrs.Fawcett and Hawkins, two well an unconscious condition for a period 
known Dominion land surveyors snd of 15 minutes^ Mr. Fawcett who, as 
the cause of all the trouble was the fact noted above, was standing on the rocks 
that an innocent looking steel tape did not receive so severe a shock and 
measure -and *an equally innocent ap- was able to go to the aid of bia com
pearing electric wire came in contact panion, his hold on the chain being re

leased as a result of Mr. Hawkins’ fall.

m m of
Which by Ottawa Telegram Was 

Fixed on June 1.

OF ED COMMISSIONER h

- • —

Concerning Claim Opposite 35 
Below on Hunker.

some

^

CLOVE CONTESTS MAY -----------SAYS CAN PROVE STATEMENT with each other.
s from 
ssured 
t-class 
ictdt, 
derate 
x can

. Records and Clerics ordered Before 
Judge Dugas for Examina

tion Friday Morning, •

Bet No
Says Police Win

DO Their Duty.
——-

days at Eagle City, ! have every rea
son to believe he will return in time 
for b*® trial, which in all probability 
will not

■©’Brien case which will consume the 
largest part of the month of June.”

The charge brought against Germain 
and for which be is 4c stand trial is 

to a case of considerable interest. On lbat on tbe J3th day of October he 
the 22d of March Mr. Lewie received (a]8elv pretemled that he inclosed *50 
is a compensation from the gold com- (Qr ^bag A wikidell addressed to 
oissioner’s office the claim known as 
■% Petz claim which is opposite 35 be- 

B tor discovery on Hunker. He claims 
Ï that the defendants, who are working 
» what are known as the Korkorla claim,
§ have overstepped their boundaries and 

ate working on- the Fetz claim. In,
I substantiation of their claim they pro
'll duced in Justice Dugas’ court this 
I morning, on a motion for an extension 

-1 of the injunction, affidavits from Sur- 
I yeyor Barwell and one other surveyor 

•■'Stating that tbe ground belonged to 
/■the Fetz location. The plaintiffs also 

«■had tbe affidavit of Surveyor Fawcett.

mrr From Wednesday and Thursday's 1 
Commissioner Rdes was so 

morning by a representative of the 
Nugget and asked if it was the inten- 
tion of the authorities to clow gam- 

, , .bling on Jam i«t aa previoualy ordered .
V those In power at Ottawa. ÏH repTy 

Row wtd*.
"Yu, gambling wilt t»e closed on 

Jane 1st. It is • violation of tbe 
criminal statutes of Can* 
lowed to run up to the 
upon tbe representation by lee 
citizens of Oawaon that the itnmei 
closing of gambling would work a 
hardship on the community here. I 
was in Ottawa and in consultation with 
Minister SHtou when tbe petition was 
received by him trom De 
for sn extension oi ti 
which demanded the immediate closing 
of gambling.

“Upon the representation made to
him of the possible upheaval of huai-....._
ness interests be extended the time to 
June tst. At that time gambling will 
cesse in Dawson aa far aa games

p From Wednesday and rbursday'n Daily.
The application of 8. Le win for an 

injunction restraining Mr. Andy et al. 
(rom working a claim opposite 35 
low on Hunker promises to develop in

come op until after the ing on the road beiowbiré. jBaah—hjud- mae to consciousness, a ■■
an end of the chain in his band and aa Dr. Hardman in speaking of the -cent lamb,” intended to apply sarcas- 
Mi. Fawcett drew the chain tant ta matter stated that thr wire waa not in- {tiewHr to Preston, who retorted,“Well, 
preparing to take s measurement it was sulated which accounted for the severity 
brought nr contact with the electric- of tli^ shock. He does not anticipate 
wire which supplies Bonanza snd F.l- that etther of thFgenflemth wîTrfHtfêr 
dorado creeks with light and motive any permanent effects from the acci

dent, although It will be a day or two 
At the instant of contact both men before they are ready for active busi- 

received a heavy shock. Mr. Hawkins ness again.

a se
'

Riwi he- you're no innocent lamb, ” which drew 
tbe laugh to Marab, who then tried toKP 25c, ererr » 

ON, Proprietor.

>W

law case to discredit Preston's veracity, 
but Preston explained that the reflec
tion on hit veracity was made by an 
enemy of his who had been declared 
by the judge gnilty of perjury.

Then Sir Mackensie Bowel I suggest
ed that a messenger should be called to 
prove that Preston, after being exclud
ed from tbe room on the first day, bad 
listened to evidence at the-door, but 
the messenger indicated a spot where

H.d. Reputation Bo,.„ Cutin*|Were R.ced * by the Sc»»,

Children Yesterday. in tbe room.
For the first time in her long career, The children’s race, which were ride- - Tbe coœ”ittce ™ aB effortJ" ext,a<* 

Moitié Thompson has got thé worst of tracked by the committee in charge on fai kfd^moducedUaSto**^
e deal. She tried to buck the Cacedian V-ietoria day were held Monday alter- *tdea 
government, like in former years she noon on the Inrracks grounds where all 
bucked the government of the city of the children, the teachers, parents,
Great Falls, and for the next five years neighbors and friends congregated inak- 
she will not appear before the loot- ! mg a crowd almost equal to that which 
lights or rustle in the boxes. witnessed the rugby game Friday even-

Tbere are comparatively few men ing. 
who were residents of Montana five or Mr. R. P. McLennan who is one of 

years ago who do not know the school trustees, saw to it that none 
Mollie Thompson, and nowhere in the of the young bloods were discouraged 
state is she better known than in this j by losing a race as he made consqlatlon 
city. Great Falls was her stamping | prizes fully as good as “first money.” 
grounds for several years, and here she i He played no favorites, but awarded 
achieved much of her notoriety. It was each boy contestant a jack knile and 
in this city that she conducted a variety each girl a china set of miniature 
theater that was about the most dis- i dishes. Money prl es were also award 
reputable that has been maintained in ! ed to winners who were r-~ • 
the state in the last 13 years. She was ; Boys’ race over 13 years g^Eydet 
of uncertain age during all the period I Davis, J. Matheson and Percy Much, 
of ner residence here ; that is, no cue j first, second and third respectively.
except herself cotrid tell her age, and r Girls’ race over -13- years—Nettie!---------—
she would not tell the troth about it. j Much, Holly Agee and Mabie Brown 
Many men made her acquaintance j and''‘-Ellen McLennan, tbe two latter 
while she lived here, and it cost many 1 being a tie for third place.
of them- a bunch of money, but the law Boys from 9 to 13 years—Chester | Emil Van R

got its clutches upon her. She 1 Davis, J Matheson and Steward Wood, 
was Before the bar of justice on minor Girls from 9 to 13 yean-— Ruth, , . ..
chargés at varions times, but she al- ; Wright, Helen Agee and Lillie Hob, Emil Van Race an employee of tbe
waXan.ged to wriggle out. son . . | Bay City Mark* suet with a vary ami-

wlen the Alaskan stampede storied, [ Boys’ race 6 to 9 yeait—F. Barrett, nus accident about noon today.
Mo/lie hit the trail and very soon D. McLaren and D. Davia. He waa taking a load of beef to the
turned up at Skagw.y, where she re-1 Girls' race 6 to 9 years-Hazel Han:]«Id storage building and while carry- 
mined tor some time. Later she went ) dy, G. V. Matheaon and Leo Ferry. ■ b 1,1,1 flu"ter ,r?“ the we®°" l“
to/ Dawson City, and there she has] Boys under 6 year»-Geo. Gibeon, | the building be auddanlv slipped and 
cime to grief.-Great Falls (Mont, i Ogie Davia and S. W. Freddie. 1W1 •“ *och • manner that the beef
yribune Kindergarten school girls under 7- cam. down uu bia leg br*aking It »p

Dottie McLaren and Deni* Bell. two places jnet above the eokle.
Boy»' sack race over 9-Hngh Cat Hie wound waa very painful causing 

ting and Harry Hanaon. him to suffer Intenseagdny while being
Boys' sack rede under 9- Geo. Hay-1 removed irooL tbe eoldi storage hnild-j 

cock, J. Mstbeaou. I»* to 8L Mary’s UoapiUl. Dr. Cas
Girl»' potatoe race, over 9—AI leen| sel'• waa called to attend tbe injur* 

Bell, Nellie O’Connor. man and act the broken bonea end th I
Girl’s potatoe race, under 9—Doratha j patient is now resting easily.

Mr. Van Rae* tee resident of Wld-

power.
Miss N. C. Rehni of Oakland, Cal.

At the preliminary trial Wikide11 
swore that he had instructed Germain 
to buy a money order while Germain 
said that bis instructions were to regis
ter the tetter which he did, inclosing 
a $50 bill in it. Three witnesses were 
produced who testified to having seen 
Germain put tbe money 
velope. In a letter written by Miss 
Rehm. to Wikidell she acknowledged 
receipt of the registered lettei but stat
ed that she did not receive tbe money. 
It was upon the receipt of this letter 
that the charge was made, ———...——

A commission was granted by the 
court to get the evidence of Miss Rehm 
and awaiting the arrival of tbe com
mission the case has been postponed.

The case will be called next Monday 
as ail criminal cases are called upon 
the reconvening of- the court upon the 
first ot the month and if they are not 
ready for trial they are . remanded or 
dates set for trial.

Nothing will be done in tbe matter 
until tbe case is called Monday and if 
Germain does not appear at that time 
tbe court will decide vhether his bond 
will be forfeited or an extension of 
time be given him in which to appear.

vti

JACK-KNIVES 
AND DISHES

MOLLIE
’ ;T3SilS$

THOMPSONliate com- 
Rotiansa, 

tominion, 
ir Cretks. »in the en-

Ilepboitt
of tile order— to Dawson.

>ur. finger 
g instrn-

■which was on the original survey 
Pwhich stated that the plaintiffs were 
I on their own ground.
I Moreau, one of the defendants filed 

in affidavit that the entries in the 
books in the gold commissioner’s office 

‘had been changed about the time of 
the granting of Lewin’s compensation 
claim and in bis affidavit Moreau fur
ther states that he asked the chief clerk 
in tbe gold commissioner's office for 
the privilege of examining the com
pensation file No. 1574, which relates 
to the compensation papers and that 
is request was refused.
Mr. Noel, attorney for defendants, 

made a direct charge that the desertp- 
y'tion of tbe Korkoila claim was'changed 
g in tbe records a year after it was re- 
Lcorded and that il given an oppoitunity 
I of examining the records he could 
Improve his statement.
I In view of the affidavits filed and the 

Einwillingness of tbe clerks to allow the 
■examination of the records Justice Du- 
fcgas ordered all the books in the gold 
Bbommisaionet’s office and as many of 
F the clerks as are necessary to appear 
I /in the court on Friday morning w.heti 
F/• complete investigation will occur.

Information Wasted. _
Mr. Dufferin Pattullo, tbe vtee-con- 

sul of Norway and Sweden, has re
ceived a letter from tbe vice consul at 
Quebec asking for information con
cerning one Min Anna Augusta Nils
son of Nykoping, Sweden,who changed 
her name on this continent and asking 
of she cannot be identified with one 
Misa Anna Salvia, a Swedish subject 
who died in the Klondike last fall. 
Anyone knowing anything concerning 
either of the parties will kindly com
municate with Mi. Pattullo, care of 
the gold commissioner'» office.

games operated
devices are concerned
routine, faro ami other 
by professional gambler*. I 
the fact that in all countries 
like other vices will exist end here, I 
presume, games of chance like poker, 
for instance, will be played. Tint, 
however, la a different proposition. 
The man who play* poker, lor in
stance^ does so premeditatively, and if 
he loan has no one to blame but him
self. But with public gambling it is 
different. Many young men enter 
those resorts without any intention of 
gambling but succumb to the 
ity and may be lose money v 
had ho intention ol basa 
which tn many instance» they can 
afford to lorn. Th# matter D entirely 
In the bands, of the police, now and 
their instructions are to — **•“* »fc* 
lew is enforced. ’ ’ I

Wheh asked whatectioa SW 
taken/in reference to dance balls, 
commissioner a

■ -amore

IOSE

IY SERIOUSTHE FORKS jrtnn-

1..................-ACCIDENTROBBERY=

Sustain» « Fract
ured Leg.

Authorities Say Amount Taken 
is About $1200. __

tl never

Several nijhta ago a robbery took 
place at Grand Forks when the office of 
Mining Inspector 
for am amount in the neighborhood of 
$1200. There is very little being said 
about the affair” by offieials here but it 
is evident that they are of tbe belief 
that they have a cine which will lead 
to tbe apprehension of the thief or 
thieves. The money was in a safe in 
the recorder’s office and vras receipts 
from recording claims and sale of 
licenses. There was no part of the

i 'er Robinson was looted “I do not know jjtisl how 
imu I undet

gist dances after tire allow but------

ÿr/lr-sT.-,
til the matter is/xiveu ------
rhe order sa

tireatii Failed to Say “Excuse Me”
' On a motion to render judgment for 

the defendant, there was brought before 
Judge Emory this morning the case of 

'J Minnie K. Scbornborn against Louis 
K. Scbornborn, for separate mainte
nance independent of divorce.

It ia the second case of its kind 
|V pawed upon by tbe state supreme eeurt.
I Briefly, Mrs. Scbornborn, after a 

Checkered career of two months in

= I

Is read» I
la.”

-touched war 
subject tiré

The next su 
coatoato. On 
«1 oner aald:

"That -mat
the juiladlctido of the | 
contests are sU necasaar 
prize ligbiug is. It ia 
Civilised countries, and _ 

‘pull off’ a pi

f No DUturbeace.
She waa a middle aged colored 

woman of muscular build, and as she 
was stopped at one off the passenger 

money royalty collections. Part wen g jfl the Unjoll ,iepot the other 
in currency and part in gold dust, th 
proportions not being yet known, n 
report having as yet been submitted t > 
either the office of the gold commit 
sioner or to Major Wood by the bffici r 
in charge at the Forks. Besides M .
Pobirrsan. tiro assistants are employi d 
in the Forks office, 
there will be some developments in tl e 
matter withim the next day or tw 1.
The robbery ia said to have occurr id 

tiiursday night:

ES ,, - •

1 ,1 
if , æ,:I!-h morning thé official took notice that 

she waa greatly perturbed and breathing
hard......... r. r.r

“Madam, you seem to be over-excit
ed,” he said aa tbe choked and gurgled
and coughed. A compositor, chronicling tbe carder

“Yes, sab, I does. I run Dios' all of a mad dog, says: 
tie way from de boute, an I dan fell J “ We are grieved to say that tbe rabid 
down fo’ times on de way. If I git animal, before it could lie shot, aevnjre- 
sight of dat pueaon, he will also be ly bit Mr. Sampson ami several otper 
afflicted wid obèreacitement—heaps of dogs.” ] 
it.” * ! An advertisement annou

"You haye aosaething under your •‘For eale, a splendid'"young
Some few weeks ago a noted minister shawl?” be continued as hie eyes de- would suit nervous old lady or gentle- {stocks of 

went to one of tbe local railroad sto- tected a bulge to the garment man with long block tail.
tions to meet afriend. Upon entering “Yea, sah,” she replied aa share- Thy editor of a prominent biweekly j milted to retail without even opening 
the station and looking around he sew moved and held up to view an old ax observes: j stores. These small
an elegantly dressed woman, who ep- handle. “Die am what will bring de “Tbe éreay we publish in this num- j arranging last night lot getting ap ami
patently was about to board a train. oberexcitement in crée del pnaeon ber was written by swell known writer ] presenting to tbe Ynkoa

she was carrying a number of parcels shows up yere. ’*' —now for many years in his grave for j petition setting forth their grievance*,
in her arms, and, besides, bad wjtb her “Bul l can't permit any violence or bis own amusement.” ~ t Gn the other band, tbe scow men
three or four children that with great disturbance, madam. ” j A leading daily, recording the wreck- contend that they ere public benefec
difficulty she waa trying to help along. “Oh, dete won't be no fnaein around. Ing of a berk, saya: j tors and that thair timely arrival baa
The clergyman approached the lady and De pusaon I spoke of am my bnaband. ; “The only passenger* were W, J. I been *« of reducing price* to
offered his «m1*1»*1* which she accept- He's dun made up his mind to leave j Smith, who owned three fourths of the ; tbe Da arson consumer felly 50 pet cent, 
ed, afterward thanking him very gra- roe for a woman in‘ Toledo,, an I apect «bip and the captain'» lovely dangb- In the meantime a *<xal buti 
ciously for the kindness. The train him yere, to take de train.” ter.’ ’—London Tit-Bits. j stand • can not now he Bad In Dawson
moved ont of sight, snd he went on hi* ”B*t yon must not distnrb tbe “ ^ |e r jeven if tire late arrivals dwra to en
way thinking of tbe endless opportoei- peace. . Manager Calderhead of the Klondike j***e 'n l,a'“ne*e"... .............
t,e. one he. for doing good, when .11 No’ "*—£**• Corporation, Ltd., received . wire this CommlestonaraCowrL
at once he di-mvered tiret he was carry- disturbance. When I get eye. on him. : motojng lbe coa[mty-t ™nt et In Gold Commireioner Seukler’s court
ing a beautiful silk umbrella with I shall •Pu ,,n ^, h*Dd^ Whitehorse in which it waa stated that the case of F

man has very little to say on the sub- tucked up in bed. No, mb, no disturb ^ g , ' •* 3-
ject of “Courtesy to strangers.”- ance, cept I wants de people to stand .

beck so I kin git . swing to my arm uo .h nm
when I smashes at him. ”-M. Qnad. m th7J ,^p

Mire Celene of Gland Forks it spend- plare ,„d Nora wiU have 
ing a few deys visiting bet friend» in om they can h. "

lor instance, 
tbe contestent» ere 
men

I ostrimeny with Lon is Scbornborn, 
|| brings action for (too per month for 

maintenance. The plaintiff doesn't 
■ »sk for a divorce. Apparently tbe 

r j present condition of affairs is essential
ly to her liking, provided she can work 
the court to award her maintenance for 

k the rest ol her natural days.
The parties were made husband and 

griffe in this city October 18, 1900. A 
§ honeymoon through California was en- 

iybtsd-aud upon the return of the newly 
!' married couple less than two months 

liter, the proceedings above stated were 
brought by Mrs. Scbornborn on grounds 
vbich, in themselves, are highly 

, Wearing.

Fy sunietuugee, 
bot be allowed in 
latiag tbe laws ol ti 
polite will look after I 

Couiuiinaioner Korn in 
the d Keren I subject» qae*

White. Dora Bell.
. nipeg and be* been In Dewaoelestiue ' H>».Franks of Printers. nearly two years nearly all of wb 

time he has been in tbe employ of 
Bey City Market, a0 It is thong it•0 If à»Oppéréng Scow

Considerable activity was manifested 
sierday in anrell merchant ei/Sclea 
rtr the tact that a

I nought in with them Iroall 
^ goods which, by the paxment 

of the scow license, they will be per

local ..de need b* bis taagaM 
given tbeimatter eonaii 
and had] reached the 
tire beat iutereat of Dt 
attained by the closing

m
■IT ! mite ofI .IS* Vovan f

2 aod>'' I

“Pnfltoneaa Faya" 1 owners
!In>• /

Bat tittle bee been heard o(|the 1 
within the peat few dey», but tbe | 
results of Mejor I fianoae’e order 
so apparent tiret, even if it 
tain that not another am 
would develop, the majority of the peo
ple would prefer to have the order 
tinned just as It is. The a 
pntaivc appearing core 
ap Innovation In coaa^-™— .<*>
Im. will iL'tv’lcomL’rb^ni^IIL 

of the people In Dawaun.
Since the doge have been kept. 

sight there has been an ti-—
mend for blanc mange aa a_____
desert where 
popular on at

‘^27 j ___e plaintiff recite», among other
Bÿnga, that Louis frequently lefto the 
lltper table in the presence ot herself 
•ad mother, and so far forgot himself 

r Set be failed to say ‘‘excuse me.
, The plaintiff further avers that Louis, 
1 to all appearances, bas' wantonly rr- 
fcgeired ber to perform duties which 
■tonld Soil her hands and cause the skin

a
Of

nispheres.

N
tii

S»l»ton a# become harsh.
Bit is averred in the complaint that 
Plr. Scbornborn is possessed of (45,000, 
and is well qualified to provide for her 
the remainder of her life. r 

The defendant acts forth briefly that 
the complainant re frivolous and that 
two weeks prior to the commencement 
°f th® *efe:b*‘bU wife be had pro 
vided ber with (50 per month.

As a" matter of feet, Mr. Scbornborn c,eTtllnd Plain Dealer. 
has sufficient means’ to tide him over H. C. Ingram, ex-councilman of
^“yed^gLd luck »k.r»«- SealUé aod of late a rtsident of Sk*e- 

•avs that it isn’t his purpose to -be **7. « Among the recent arrivals tn 
’ ’'done. "—Seattle Times. 'Doréréré

PtapfThtm Ewhf-
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Htaengera 12 »*> Disco 
«core also of tiré
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thousand* came in to meat", fruit* and vegetables in prac- 

k ' tically aa good condition as when orlgi-
on,e of its stability by «ally «bitted. This Is another step 

Abe stampede to Nome, 
the return of hundreds of them be

fore the Close of navigation last year 
bore silent hut forcible evidence to the 

s fact that after all the Yukon country 
a town the equal of i 
t to the permanent 
iaracter of the re-

m
behind, and she would land him 
in among the chosen and elect, "fl!

For a time after arrving in town »|Li 
lived at a hotel, but the street 2H 
made so much noise that 
of them being on the 
gan to get lonesome, so he 
to the porter at the hotel, anr] h 
getting chummy with the night cl 
when Elvira told him to drop it " 
said if they wished to be mistaken” 
the real thing they must give all 
ordinates and '"employees the 
and pretend not to see them, 
had been looking over

1 take,

r along the lint of substantial progress 
which bas made such a marked change 
in local conditions daring the past 
three years,

no one heard I 
Ale, be. Iscene.

A\Hand5ome and Imposing Edifice Owned by Mr. 
George de Lion.

warmed
. ?

The Yukon Is making a strong effort 
to approach the high water mark re
corded in the spring of 1896. , Should 
the water rise a few more feet, It will 
be necessary once more to resort to 
canoes in carrying on traffic. From 
present indications Dawson has a splen
did show of going down into history as 
the Venice of the North.

pio- -fGeorge De Lion has completed the smaller stores, one occupied by Linde- 
decoration df the Monte Carlo building man, the jeweler, and the other by 
which was built by him last year, and Pond & Shuman, each with large plate 
it now makes a ,most attractive and- glass fronts, the same as used by sim- 
imposing picture of handsome arcbitec- ilar outside metropolitan stores, 
lure. The erection of this building was The upper story is leased by the Zero 
considered by many a piece of fool- club and occupies all of the second 
hardy enterprise on the part of.Mr. De floor save two front .handsome office 
Lion, but today the people who de- rooms.
cried the progressive spiiit of its This building was made entirely 
hnilder now look with envy on the with native wood and from designs sub-

*
«

d it. eiri,,
the ground ,„d

she said that in order lor them to 
into the running it wuold be 
to take a house out on the

may ps
for may go but in 

moves
ms Wyoiof them all, Dawson 

fly along the even tenor of its 
way, notwithstanding all pessimistic 
prophecies to the contrary.

get
ot**f 

avenue ay ■
begin to entertain every one who to 1 
a drag. Alex proposed that they 4 
back to where they could be the 
ducks in the puddle without knuci/i 
under to anybody, but Elvira IhotJift 
of the I-knewher-when club, 
said they had come iip to get jato 
ciety àflçl they were going to 
even if they had to dig a tunnel. Ale, 
wanted to know what it

hardy

Lake Lebsrge is reports! as being 
still-solid with the prospect that the 
ice will not break up sufficiently to ad
mit’ of steamboat navigation before 
Jane 5. Apparently the lateness of 
the spring is not to be confined to the 
vicinity of Dawson. As far as reports 
have Been received, warm weather has 
been unusually late in arriving at all 
points np and down the river.

1 val-
is added to the Nngget AA new

today in the form of a department de
voted exclusively to happenings on the

of a simi- 
tat the way 
ge popnla- 
rvais along

creeks. We are Inclined tip believe that 
onr “Over the. Divide” columns will 

to contain reading matter ol a 
most interesting nature, not only to 
the hosts of Nngget readers on the 
creeks, bnt to our town patrons as well.
In making this special feature of creek 
news the Nugget merely recognises the The reliability’ of the winter mail

service is well attested by tirfc fact that 
copies of the Nngget mailed - to ’outside 

portance and in consequence are en- subscribers daring the winter season 
titled to increased attention from a arrived at their destination with al- 
newspaper standpoint. Creek readers 
of the Nugget are invited to band con
tributions to onr creek representatives 
or forward direct to the Nugget office, mg the cold season Was in every re 

"■ ' v...... ..............— spect highly satisfactory.

get i„ Where SIIf

1would be life 
but she couldn’t say. She saifi societ, 
was something like the M«ons. Tbt 
only way to find out all abouHtnai to 
get in, and those who were in dj^.j 
dare tell, Bnt she thought it

he
•ÿf % .xxv. v-

. <5hatacter 
the first iA WERE C.

mast 1*
exhilarating, or there would null**, 
many trying to butt in. She said that 
after she.* had become identified" with 

^ the swell set she expected to csnsei 
good deal of pointing and whispering 
Wherever she went, and oneeI'yturff- 
would get her name on the prognmbi 
the dog shoe,. Sbç Said that tbegt» 
eral public would all the timv%Won
dering what she was going to do Stiff 
and ahe would be in the- papers «0 often 
that after awhile the printer sronld get 
tired of setting up her uameBid would 
keepTt standing in type ..the name es 
the notice tor sarsaparilla. Alex didn't 
see the good of it, but he held *on to 
her dress, as directed, and she took 
him over the jumps. Only he warned 
her that he would not wear a piece of 
glass in bis eye or smoke cigarettes be
cause those things did not fit his kind 
of a face.

The family leased—a , large sjhilly 
bouse built in the style of Louie tbt 
Something, and engaged an Entlisb- 
man with a petrified face to buttle lot 
them, and began to go to places when 
people didn’t need invitations in orir 
to get in. Now and then ElviraTH 
Farina would clutch Alex by the a»* 
an<l whisper, “Here comes one now, ” 
and then the woman folks would hold 
their breath until the representative of B 
the most exclusive circle had passed on.

“He ’pears the same as anybody else 
to me,” Alex would say. “Dp here

*»•- Im iiAs yet the
k is scarcely fact that the mining interests of the 
ter it will be. territory are constantly growing in im-

I Jury DIM 
Cue of 

Chary
gig

n ai r
most unvarying regularity. Consider
ing the difficulties ol travel, the serv
ice given by the mail eontractors dur-

culti- 1
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M May 30c 
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tearing up 
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An examination by the health officer 
of all animals/brought to Dawson to he 
slaughtered for the local markets, 
would he a timely, and in fact it may 
be said, ia a necessary step. It is a 
well known fact that cattle in any
thing bnf” proper, condition have at 
times arrived in Dawson, and have been 
placed upon the market with scarcely 
any delay. During shipment from the 
outside to Dawson any animal is cer
tain to suffer more or less, and on this 
account particular attention should be 
given to those which are brought in for 
the purpose of being slaughtered for 
human consumption, a systematic ex
amination of such animals would prob
ably effect a substantial improvement 
in the quality of meat sold in the local 
market.

!«
It is understood that the prevailing 

high water in the Yukon is doe entire
ly to the Felly and Stewart rivers. 
Should the Big and Little Salmon and 
Hootalioqua rivers rise proportionately 
Dawson may yet experience a repeti
tion of what occurred in the spring of

to fol-

bnte of re- 
f of Chris 
tied to be 
re of civil- IJ5 ■.

I1898.

IThe fact was noted in these columns 
some time ago that the labor lien law 
was not dead bnt merely sleeping. If 
something is not done pretty soon we 
shall begin to think that rigor mortis 
has actually begnn.

In recent- 
York, is 
which in 

aes the world's

ED Seattle, 
I 30.-The 
/Clayton, 
criminal 
Police M 
The jury 
agreed.
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the two Ameri- 
énted at the ex- 
lir to bring the 
labit the west-

®B=~" it*;4 fl- to me,” Alex would say. 
where everybody wears these John Drew 
clothes and puts up a touch-me-not 
front, I don’t see bow yon can tell 
t’other from Which.”

Then they would have to explain that 
iiatdldv Mrs.

STEAMBOAT NEWS.

TRASteamer Sifton left late last night 
with an unusually heavy passenger list. 
She carried a large number o| way pas 
setigers with outfits for different points 
along the river. About 13 boats were 
part of her freight and five tons of 
supplies. The following voyagers were

magnificent structure and wish they milled by local architects. It stands 
had the means and foresight to do like- today a credit to the city and a source 
wiser The site upon which the build- of a big income to its owner. Mr. De 
ing rests is in all probabilities the Lion is largely interested in Dawson 
most valuable real estate holding in realty and owns practically all of West 
Dawson with the possible exception of Dawson, 
the neighboring corner.

The first floor is occupied by the whistle is heard every twenty minutes 
large saloon leased to Murray, O’Brien as she plies from shore to shore ol^the 
& Powell. A particularly attractive swift flowing Yukon, is also the prop- 
entrance adorns the place, lattice scroll erty of George De Lion and one in 
work being used for ornamentation, which be takes the greatest pride. The 
with fancy multicolored electric lights boat is a handsome and powerful lit- 
artanged in an arch overhead. On tie craft and can compete in a test of 
either side of the fine saloon are speed with the biggest boat on the river.

It:',
SSef: ern 

any otner «
than

APsthat might there
Wetherby-Glne, who had a little book 
in which she kept a list of all the 
sure-enough, sassafras-scented speci
mens of the aristocracy, and no matte 
'how much agony yon threw on, ii ym 
were not in this book, your name**
Dennis. So the game was to iadee 
this hyphenated lady to let dows th 
bars and stamp your ticket.

After they bad been thrashing ante 
the outposts for a few months witW 
seeing a. chance to slip throagBjg 
lines, Elvira decided to givea-dUp! 
and invite-all the well known chain 
ters they had met, and make itMM 
of opening wedge. When the repel 
came pouring in, it seemed that ertn 
new acquaintance was indisposed, « 
had serious illness in the family, or 
was compelled to decline on acooastol 
a recent bereavement. Alex read ell 
these throw doiyne, and said there» 
one consolation/ If there was 
much sickness /and death in tM** 
four hundred, be figured that tin MB , 
caboodle would be extinct in a c@W 
of years, and then he would beaW 
ed a happy relief from his troublei./

Elvira-and/Fai'ina were hangiM* 
the ropes for a few days after Bj* P®" 
posed dinner party made a fiqfej* 
they diffi tiot give up. They/ «•» 
themselves together and resna 
ing wood. They. slathetew 
money on subscription lists afa_ 
their way into all the charity dreap* 
rades, apd got a large upholsteied pe* 
right iti the parquette cirÿe 
church ; attended by the notables, sal 
thev positively refused to he over

After three years ol patient endesv* 
they got their wish, for all things co* 
to him who puts up his i|iargins^w 

.continues to look pleasant! and wbou 
so resilient that he corned back 
shape every time the bandJ wsgtotw* 

linn. Elvira and Farfna and Alei 
invited to break bread with 

Wetherby-Glne.
“Tonight’s the night,” s«d El via 

trembling like an aspen. ‘ You wj* 
to be t*ure and laugh evely time » 
mother superior springs one — ■ 
mots, and remember that the HttleW J 
early in the deal contains 
and not tea, .so don’t toss 
sugar into it, or back to the 0^* 
wc j?o. * *Alter the triumphant ereS*V*n* 1 . er*
they were coming homewain 1 , B sion wi 
carriage, there was a sound of ■ the lath
cussing. It was Alex. ... ..hat ■ wt i*“I don’t like to heel.” »>*«*&„* I 
I feel like the farm band /«’ " œer-, l ..
tine that counted out hl* I "mc o(

ami thee picked up p— derive v
longest 
would 
enrsion 

I sun foi
I have t

lobe.
§PrBtancc 1 

probabi 
and if 
racceea 
would 
and soi 
ticipan

F<
I Raye

was a woman
The fact that contact with a live wire 

is no joking matter is plainly illus
trated by the experience of Messrs. 
Hawkins and Fawcett as detailed else
where to the Nngget today. Wires 
which are not insulated are rather a 
dangerous thing to come in contact 
with under any circumstances. When 
the mean* of -contact , to--a steel chain 
the danger is decidedly aggravated. 
The remarkable tbing'abont the case in 
question is, the fact that the men 
escaped so easily. It is a wonder that 
a genuine case of electrocution -arid not 
result. /

relationship Ue-A Return I
meats of the 
the dream of 
that dream

1 The steamer Marjorie, whose shrill
booked for the trip :

Mrs. Johnston, R. Zesinger and two 
children, P. W. Dana, J. W. Hinkle, 
Win. Derschtin, M. Weber, Mrs. M. 
Weber, A. Yeo, Mrs. C. P. Campbell,
C. L. Boig, O.F. Finch, J. A. Pad ley, 
John McDade, A. Anderson, James 
Hart, S. . Barrett, T. Gelevich, C. C. 
Nelson,A. Billway, Mrs. J. B Graody," 
Chas. McIntosh, Col./ S. S. Wright, 
Mrs. S. S. Wright, Mrs. M. Powers, 
Mrs. Monoghan, L. Pacaud, M. R. 
Bond, A. K. McLean, G. Ok is, S. 
Glipcross, D. McDonald, R. White, J. 
Stowell, F. Hebert, O. Binner, D. 
Lipsett, G. W. Lipaett, P. S. Neill, 
E. M. Morris, F. Russell, A. K. 
Faber, M. Daniels, A. B. Clendensh, 
Quigley, J, Clusien, Geo. Heney.Geo. 
Heaney,
D. Bonn it/, B. Ostm, G us. Anderson, 
J. A. Carpenter, D. Preneon, Mike 
Smith, (B. Murray I. Thompson, W. 
H. Moss, W. Williams, John Syok, 
Carl C. My hr, 1». W. Si 1 bet, O. H.

4 Eleven 
"entirely 
society hi 
four met 
evening 1 
where tfc 
bunting 1 

Their 
j Schaunot 
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The completion of the Nicaraguan 
‘ ’ tty toward the 

although a far 
t move would be the

■f
the contemplated Pan-

erican railway system, 
n any event the Buffalo exposition 

las races -concerned 
ationship than ever 
toward each othet 

all, intimate ac-

:

1
J

IA

to to,

they have suatai 
before—and alt
quaintance ia tb/ first and most impor- 

, tant esaenttol ia teaching anj^hing like 
Blaine’s ideal/ ___ __________ _

BY ofeoRGE ADE. /

The lime will come when an almost 
continuous stretch of gold besting ter-/ 
ritorA extending from Dawson to Nomi 
wily be under process of active develop
ment. H may come to pass inlhe full ne*i 
of /time that the Yukon and Alaskji 

gold fields will yield so abundantly/of 
thé precious metal that the world v/m 
by compelled to adopt a new mone 
system. Pending the arrival of that 
time, however, most people wi)'l be 
'found perfectly willing to accept all 
the nuggets and gold dust that happen 
to come their way. f

Once there was a man najned Alex
ander, who.lived in n town that vibrat
ed with excitement for a full week af
ter a donation party or a school exhi
bition. Most of the town 
be waiting for a high wi 
along and give it a fare-ye-well lift, 
but there were two brick blocks with 
red galvanized iron cornices and a gin
ger-bread courthouse thst had put the 
rural taxpayers into the, hole for 200 
years to come, ".

When a stranger happened along 
every one who lived there told him it 
was a nice little town for fear that he 
wouldn’t be able to find it out for him
self.

wore the ,$8.88 kind from Bisenstein’s. 
When tjiey alighted at the depot it 
seemed fo them that the town had beenLoveley, R. McIntosh, driven several feet into the/ ground. 
They bad picked up a few 
architecture by reading the ^uide book, 
and when they came backand looked 
at their fancy house, they suspected 
tha/ it .would have given/M. Rusk in a 
case ol the fan-tods,

Alexander began to obsirve a new or
der of things. Instead olf 
entire supply of victuals out on the 
table so that all hands (could pitch it, 
Elivra had the course

unts onES/- ■ emed to 
to come

.
ss*- Ipplies.ROAR. -

of the year when 
lian or child, as the case 
has enbaisted tor six or 

bacon and beans and 
, begins to get square 

rid. The Dawson market 
th fresh eggs, fruits and 
id these luxuries now art# 
east Jot the asking. j

A
This is thi

Ai«m> 
forced I try 1E quite 

ck wit: ' -■ % (WOI y Berg.
may be) __'J The river dropped last night about 

three inches owing to the comparative
ly cold weather. Should the sun come 
out strong, however, it is expected that 
the river will again raise rapidly.

The Ora is the next boat expected at 
the L. & C. Co. dock. She returns 
from Stewart river about the 3d of 
June. Immediately after her arrival 
she will be dispatched to Whitehorse 
and make the trip through the lakes as 
by the time ol her arrival at Lower Le- 
barge the ice will have gone out there.

The Bonanza King to to sail from the 
White Pass dock today or tomorrow.

Charley Hall, representative of the 
A. C. Co. at Fortymile baa been ap
pointed general appraiser of all goods 
of the A. C. Co. on the Yukon. He 
will start down river on the Leon and 
appraise each station in succession. 
Mr. Phillips, of Eagle City, resident 
agent ot the A. B. Co., will accompany 
him in all probability, the latter act
ing for the A. B. Co. After the report 
of the two gentlemen has been received 
the stock of the cqiyanies will be 
taken in,as per valuation made, by the 
new company, The Northern Commer
cial Company. ____ —- —
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j making 
from thi

iih t putting the

EEC;'
ought in a lit

tle dab at a time. Ale^c put up a me
dium holler, but he wds overrented in 
*uch a jiffy that he njever came back. 
•He had to learn to u

m 1£* ■ m
Dawson to nos» the objective point of 

thousands ot tons of freight rep/eaent* 
ing the products and manufactures ot 
every country beneath the sun. Dur
ing the next ninety days a 
all classes of commodities 
brought to this city sufficient to last a 
population of 15,000 people a period of 
twelve months. The task of providing 
Dawson and the adjacent mining dis
trict with a winter’s supply of provi
sions is very similar to the work of 
preparing to undergo a siege.

-

it .was possible tb 
tuely uncertain age

and flavor at the very modest price Of 
dozen. But now what la

over
were. an individual

butter dish and a finder bowl with a 
truit and i/egetable exhibit sailing

Alexander owned a plant in this 
town and by close figuring he had suc
ceeded in getting enough of the hate
ful rhino to enable him to bqild a large 
pink-and-yeUow house with more than 
$2000 worth bf jig-saw scallops tacked 
all over it. The wile of Alexander 
was Elvira, and their daughter was Fa
rina, the name having been found in a 
cook book.

When the family sat on the piazza 
ol their palatial home the sun got into 
their eyes so thàl they were unable to 
recognize the common run of town peo
ple who gat along by delivering milk 
and raising their own truck.

Elvira end Farina went to Europe one 
summer with a personally conducted 
drove that had been picked up and 
driven in from as far WMt as Walla 
Walla/ They came home with their 
carry-alls toll of breakable junk, and 

A large force of men in the employ began to uae a little French,^although 
of the government is busy these days Elvira bad to brace herself and bold on 
repairing streets, opening old drains to something when she got rid of a 
and digging new ones and otherwise long one. While doing the grand tour 
putting the city in good condition for of the hotels they bad mei some loyely 
he summer. A nu mber of mud holes 
which were practically impassable have 
been filled in and a few more days 
work will result in nearly all the 
streets ot Dawson being put in good 
shape for travel. > „ ,

around in it.
It soon became evident that Elvira 

and Farina were getting too swagger to 
be tied down to a water tank much 
longer. They wanted to hie away to 
the city, where they could mingle with 
their own kind. Also, Elvira wanted 
toget outside the sphere ol influence of 
a lot ot spiteful old tabbies who had 
oragnized the I-knew-ber-when club.
They had Elvira’s recced just about 
right, including names and dates, and 
they had put on théir Vermillion and 
feathers and went out ghost dancing 
and waving their tomahawks because 
Elvira had got so dratted high and 
lofty that she couldn’t see where they 
came in at all. They said she seemed 
to forget the time when she bad to 
give lessons on the melodeon and could 
have put all her duda into a hat box.

When Alex’s factory went into the 
combine and he doubled his btake, then 
Elvira made the star play of her life.
The trio got into a parlor car and went ,otlj tranf to get some
right np to the city to- drop a few di- eat. ”
vidends into the slot and take out more And he got out and went 
or less social prominence. Alex was Oyster Bay. aDd best ,
going sideways and trying to derail the about gay society i* <° 1
expedition, but Elvira ordered him to the half-dollar kind, for sale * 

provipciaU who take hold of her dress and keep close [news stands.

ppiy of 
Ini be

- #* *
The autocratie storekeeper 

formrrlj acted as though he was doing 

a charitable deed when he condescend
ed to sell a dozen eggs at the price 

purchasers’ 
servant when he pockets

kti

1-

* »

1 ia exchange for the same
h <qmratitr-. Tkeoto

long road which baa no tarn wan never 
more beautifully illustrated The 
Dawson consumer is now having fils 
Innings and be may be expectora 
make the moat thereof.

saying that it is a

wages
shell.Fortnnste claim owners whom the 

spritig cleanup finds with a comfortable 
surplus in the bank should not over
look the fact that Dawaon presents op
portunities for safe investment which 
will compare very favorably with any
thing which will be offered on the out
side. Incidentally it may be men
tioned that, other things being equal, 
money ought by rights to be invested 
whets it to Bade. --------—

“Çheei up, ” said tisak
a tolerably punk evening, - g*
goodness, we have arrj/*d,' .*e 
way, where were you all o»***w 
solemnities?” hehisi

“They bad me tucked ufoie
the shrubbery at the foot ol 1 ,j 
replied w.lex. “A spare W 
were hiding down there toge • 
told me all about her spit* 
said.^Yes ma’am’ over
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mm MOVES RIGHT ALONG.
Commendable Work.year ago at this time the exodus 
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the minute the sun went down. So it 
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lI RECEIVED BY WIRE. CHRISSONNICKSON DEAD RECEIVED BY WIRE.;CEIVED BY WIRE. AMPRESIDENTIAL 
TRIP ENDED

TWO PUGSterrible HOLPUT OUT. S®
Pioneer of 15 Years in Yukon Expires 

Suddenly From Heart Disease 
at His Home in Klondike 

City This Morning.

STORM'

Dan Creadon and'Matty ftathews 
Are Vanquished.

«Louisville, May 34. vis Skagway,
! May ja—Marian Hart tonight knocked 
j ont Dan Creedoo of Australia in the 
sixth round of a 35 round boat.

Party Left ’Frisco for Washington 

May 25. 30th ol M»y
a A tllC

hr
Today and Every 

Observed
San Francisco, May 24, via Skagway, 

May 30.—President McKinley and party 
have decided to complete the program 
of their Western trip here. Mrs."Me- j 
Kinley has so much improved that

U

Over Utah, Idaho andthem. It * United States ■
--------------- _ ' '

Go it Toronto.From Thursday's Dally.
ne on* ms/ the party will start on the return trip 

direct to Washington tomorrow.. The I home in Klondike City at 8 o’clock 
president and his wife will not stop at this morning will be not only a aur-
Canton as was their intention a led | P"*= bnt a «=vere tiiock to a.I who

know him, owing to the suddenness 
with which it happened. Last night, 

grams have been received by tBê1 presi- I and jn fSct untji about 7 o'clock this 
dent expressing regret that he is unable I morning he was apparently in the best 
to carry out the program as originally °f health, a strong, robust man. Last

night he came to Dawson and returned 
to his home in company with his part
ner Mr. Henry and this morning^ arose 
and walked aronnd seemingly all right. 
About 7 o’clock he complained of a 
paie in his chest and as the pain in
creased he sent for a doctor, but in less 
than one hour from the time of the 

Return commencement of the pain and some 
time before the doctor arrived die had 

I breathed his last and all efforts to re- 
London, May 24, via Skagwav, Msyj«wmae him were unavailing. His

30.-Sir Alfred Milner ha, returned H came very peacefully theie being
I no struggle whatever and as he lay on 

from South Africa and is being most fa?| bed he looked jost as ifbe were en-
royaTly and—eathasiasticaily naccixed. J ]„ying » pn.«fwlnl «tomber .:.i_

The only cause which can be assigned
he was

side of the south fork of the Forty- Torontd, May 24, via Skagway, May j 
mile river. In the spring of 1891 he 
sold his interests in that district and 
returned to Stewart where for four
years he spenthis time in prospecting. |»at Mathewa in the loth round
In 1892 he took np his homestead on after a hard contest.
Stewart river, but did not do anything | ----- :------- -------- —
with it until ’98.

In '95 he went to Circle City where 
he went into tbe freighting business I 
which he continued until ’97, when he 
came to Dawson which place has since 
been his headquarters.

His experience's in mining having I Record Kept by Sergent Hajor 
been rather disastrous he gave it up 
several years, ago and since his arrivals
ib Dawson in *97 he has given Sfs Bt- j The Yukon river is slowly but surely 
tenhon to the freighting business and I rising to a high water mark. JuR 
ranching in -partnership with Mi. I what tbe mark will be cannot at tbe
Henry under tbe firm name of Sonniçk- (present time be estimated but in 48 I From ThuniUy’» Dally.

are the pioneer thorns it baa risen «5 inches aed is still I All throughout the count
farmers of this territoty and fully ! on the increase. At 4 o’clock Monday TÜfifljgg^BSÿlSï Stars awflt®i 
demonstrated the fertility of the soil afternoon Sergeant Major Tocker of the g nat|0nal holiday, a 
when once put under cultivation by |N. W,..M. P., drove a «take on tbe I

river bank just at the edge ot_tbe water I
Every year the amount of cultivated I at a point opposite the entrance to the j4" 

ground has been increased anti 1'this barracks ground. At $ o'clock Toes- j tbeir
year there will be 75 acres which will [day afternoon, or 25 hours after the eas an outgrowth of the civil 
be planted with millet, oat., ted top I stake had been driven the -water had |„ow heroes of two wars, civil and Span- 

I mark, about 43 years of age. He came and garden vegetables. Mr. Sonnick- risen until it reached 12 inches on the, uh afe bufled s|de bv aid* 
to tbe United States with bis parents son, with Mr. Henry, returned to Daw I stake and had passed it towards the ’I at an early age and in the summer of son just recently from their ranch and btnk leaving the stake full $ feet In the “ * .

e'.e-sz-vzxr-urxl 1886 he started for Alaska. Hie first [expected to go back to oversee tbe river. At 11 o'clock yesterday morning j to that 5T previous to three yea ago,
[) RECORD work in this coontry was performed on planting of the crops in a very abort ihe water bàd risen three inches more ind all over the United State» today

Cassiar bar in tne Lewis river, bat the time. on the stake end there was more 'ban chlldren in holiday attire aed to the
results of bis labors not being satisfac* Mr. Sonnlckvon, during the whole of six feet between tbe edge of the water I t|mf „„ have strewn flow-
tory the next spring he went to Forty- tbe time he has spent in this northern and the stoke. Owing to Tuesday night. , ■ . |in.rt,d hernee.

■country, had only made one trip to the J heiug so cold, the thermometer going ers 0 rr ^
outside, which was in tbe summer of I down almost to the freesing point, the the South the memory of the eroee
’99. He went to San Jost, California, I water did not rise as much aa It did of the Blue and the Q**?******~?
where he bought a ranch and where bis the night previous and in fact the | honored, descendants of led*»» 
parents now reside It was bis inten Klondike river 1» said to have talfin conlederatee going aide by » <

go to his -Cahforai» heme in ( three or four inches where aa-U bad thaud in hand to do honor Ao tBtoi-Wlto. 
a short time and enjoy some of the [risen a number of inches the night j tbon^ht^ they were battling or

lie leaves a wife and four children I The marking post which the sergeant j Memorial day is 4 purely American 
and ony adopted child who together major has placed in tbe river is being institution which will laat aa ae 
with two of the eldest of bis children watched with interest ae everyone now time itself, becoming mote tow » 
are at San Jose attending school. is of the opinion that the water will and cherished by tbe America* heart

He leaves an estate valued at between reach a height aa great at it did in the at time mil Iowa the recollection» 
|4o,ooo and $50,000. Hia will ws* spring of 98, unless there should be those who gave up their Uvea tout Old 
drawn up some time ago so that his some very cold weather which would <’• lotv might continue to wave C 
estate will be properly attended to. [stop tbe melting of the snow in the the land off the free and the home 01 
Tbe executors are Thos.O'Brien, Frank | mountains and cause the river to fall the brave.
Bateau, Mr. Henry, hie partner, and a to such an extent as *> iliSke higher Of the American cills»»» l*
brother of Soubickson's on the outside, water impossible, dike ther* ,r* (ew *b0** 0,1 ..

------ Yesterday stternoon and laat night I will not wander liack to and linger
- the cold spell continued causing tbe around some little hillside cemetery far 

- river to fail about four inches, but the I sway in some particular ajujt ll vUA

Tbe death of Chris Sonnickson"at his can°ne who 
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30.—In a 6ght for the welter-weight 
championship tonight Rube Ferae put«IB I Lift III IE II*

;days ago. From ali over the coast tele- Who Fought and Died ia 
of Old Glory. %RISE AND FALL 

IN THE YUKON
Wtefe^tamer Ba,timore and 13

E Out of 14 People
planned. m

! THEY ARE THE NATION'S DEADv-
HILNER GETS

PEERAGE
«m

WERE CARRIED UNDER WAVES
Tucker Since flonday.ht it la TweQraves of I

Flower Strewn Todey AH Over
$ jury Disagrees Regarding Verdict In 

Case of Negro Editor Clayton 
Charged With Criminal Libel.

AiRoyally Welcomed on 
■ From South Africa.

......... -

d whirpttiog
~T..—

& Henry. Theyson
nee g‘ytafsk
e progrehi From Thundav’s Itetly.
that then* 1 Salt, Lake, May 25, via Skagwaÿ, 

I Mav to.—A terrible storm yesterday 
!agp,to„t 7m f swept oveTutah, Idaho and Wyoming,; 

iter would get tearing up railroad track» and wreck-
me ind would jug telegraph systems. Reports are
:. the same as 
1. Alex didn’t 
e held Jon to 
nd she took 
ly he warned 
tear a piece of 
cigarettes be- 

4 fit his kind

i
Ü

the purpose Of decorating 
those who die» ÎW

country’» ‘flag. Memorial day 
r, bat

tbeir large crops of last year.
King Edward, in consideration of the
viJnaBIe and distinguished services of I to his death is heart failure, as

s- »«"«. a- «- » -H "■nssrs.'r srjre.
:Smk

%

■7SV

extended east to thethat the storm
Kreat Lakes and that on Lake Huron 

the steamer Baltimore was lost, 12 °f | jVl IVC 1 v t* 13 
the 14 people aboard going down with 
her. It is thought additional informa 
tion after telegraph lines have been re- 

1 J.1ÙS paired, will bring news of a large loss 
o}a- of both life and property. ™to*ed Him From South Dako.

an I'vngiidj. —r-r-----— J ta to Nome. * *He prospected in the Fortymile dis-
e to buttwfip. I Jury Disagreed. . , trict that spring and summer and in
tttno* Seattle, May 24. via Skagway, May North Du^ta come *V°«*°*'' Lhe fa]| went t0 tbe Seventymile river
uons mot# «, ’ 3 , heated controversy between the oppos- » a

’ Il30 -The sensational trial of Editor invoked in the case o{ wh.ch he prospected during be wm-
S^r#JKy*bh. colored, ou" tie charge of A.Lnder McKenxie, now in ‘he Ala- .^om Sevenyytntf^he^
^nutivt'ol | CHmiDal Hbel preferrCd bj Chief °f meda C°”nty iaH f0rJer9teoT?he°ffeder,rî and whTle th'.rohemarrief " Sis
L pawed on. I Mice Meredith, ended last night, or disobedieacé to orde Life being a daughter of one of tbe
,yanl^p^| TbC jury W38 °Ut 13 honrS a"d tr'petition. fo, McKent.e’B pardon have chie<' f Klicitat Indians, with
ese Johi^Drev I agreed. _________________been presented and there are some pro- Lhom he ''ved during hi. stay in that

“ TRAPPERS
“EE AND HUNTERS r^"Z“Lïr,L.w.J:r=2ri—t

st of all the ---------------- 1 wic . .... gaged in‘prospecting with Peter Gor-

SIS
rew on, if Jp Mountains. this city for a modification of McKen-
was toa”^ Eleven months is a long time to beL*'8 °”e far’g | ,, M DACT

society but such is the experience of H, 3 .__ . , .. , * being undermined by incarceration,! four men who arrived in Dawson last Iucl"R u 3
l evening from the head of Stewart river «°d that he a man of good character
L where lhev bave been trapping and tbat ought to be excused for what they
I t. .t» - , I consider only a slight delinquency
I; hunting all winter.

Their names ate R. Harrison, E. alter 
Schannon, C.H Hamilton and P. Me- That the question w,11 no lie dis

posed of without a bitter controvesy is
recognized by all conversant with the | An air of mystery seemed to shroud 

They all have a beautiful growth of factg_ Bg bis opponents accuse him of the Jim Ptart case this morning. As
B hair which hangs down- the back I piaying a desperate game foi the spoils- J announced yesterday Jim was rémanl-

thotwn * tbeir' necks in peaceful curls and a tion 0( ,™uers in the Nome district, ed tp jail in the morning until tbe
lere. * growtb of- whiskers wtich are their I gg^ythat among piominentyiiien of I afternoon in order that he might be
'th Lhert* M. especial /pride and me envy of the I j^orth Dakota it was an open secret I able to revive recollections as to where
ictln a eUjh/W crowds who/turn aroutld to watch them tbat VcKenzié" was going Vo Nome I and from whom he had obtained the
mid be «8I as they/walk along toe street. backed bv a strong syndics t/and that, I Liquor on the previous day on which to
is troubles/ The/ left Dawsoiyiast Tourtb of July L ^ be returned, some pf the gold] base a drunk, he being ob the inter-
re haugWfWl poling up to the bead of the left fork
after f|f|®[» of AlieStewart r/ver, where they have
They/p“'^l their /cabin which is the base of tbeir j ^
resumed Applies. They/ worked all over tbe , ^ happenetl to

1 ltred' forced | cbuutry trappmfe game which they say ln(^vidually, McKenzie is »ai^ to I yesterday evening he was
raritV dress ps- ■ f «fuite abundant and they brought \Je beea not rauch n,0^e objectionable bail, but when this morning came the
pholsteied pe»■ pack with them over 300 pelts inclnd- tbe average runs of politicians, case was not called In open court a^ 10
çirÿr*2*t tog, martin, hfeaver,wolverine and fox. Vbat hu crjticg say tbat he puHofward o’clock. A hearing, however,
m/bT’oei" I /FoxeS they ry are rluitt scarce but I Others to do his dirty work. This is given to him when, it is understood,

* ' they manageij to get Some good 6Peci]| jndicated by Fargo, N- D. , telegrams I be was allowed to go on suspended sen-
that say the worst feature of McKen-1 tence, not having departed from hia 
zie’s regime is tito attachment of R. original story that lit started bis drubk 
N. Stevens, appointed United States I on whisky procured at his home but 
commissioner by Judge Noyes, to Me-1 was unable to say at what place he 
Kenzié’s official family.

A telegram from Grand Forks, N. £>.,
gives the substance ol an interview 1 siderable disappointment is expressed 
with George B. Winship in which 1 by tbe saloon men around town who 
Winship says that before McKenzie left arc desirous of knowing which one of 
for Nome, he (Winship) saw that there tbeir number persists in disposing of 

bad scheme afoot. Just] liquor to me# wbo have been “In-

age.

1
Eg®

——-

>1 '
Iruits of bia hard labor.

1

;;

record
STOOD PAT WINTER HAILl“tXZ-17/;.°.;"//‘'.•.V'.r*'Ï-

________ I ing intermittontiy lor tbe last twO days jualees cared lor by friend», _
will have a tendency to can»» another [neglected one among the many others 

Was a Successful Season — Six j riae as soon as the preseat cold spell j which will I* covered over with sweat
sen ted flowers.

et.
raahing anui 
uouths witter 
p through * 
give adiaat 

mown chan 
make it»ad 

in the regret ■ 
led that eroiE 
indisposed, «».r Caig. 
the faadfy, or

! And Did Not Reveal Where Whis
ky Was Obtained.

passes.Shipments from Nome.
‘l A FAMILYThe winter just passed was e busy MpI^OjVI THE 

one in tbe postoffice department. At S53
the first part of the season tbe mail» 
were a little slow in coming but after 
tbe service was fully/estobl ished the J 
mails came very malarly, the only H I
time when there /was any prolongedJfllnlng Recorder Fisher of^Upper j Narrowly
pause between arrivals was when the* 
trains were blocked on the railroad, 

may be interesting to the public
know just tbe amount of mail which [who is located up the Stewart river row!y esta 

received from the upper river far back towards the mountain», •«- Weed dwell 1 
route from the first of November until rived hi the city leaf night and was on daim 1
the first of May, or during the time busy, this morning making bto officiai afternoon. An it waa the «M

busy, Indeed, that be bad oat before but a few hundrw 
During tbe month of November 491 not time to more than smile on a re- damsge had been doue. C 

sacks were received ; December, -140 potter and toll him be woald sea him Shafer at the Forks waa first t^
•acka ; January, 108, February, 107, later jn tbe day. From thoee who met î3** fi** ha is reported to I 
March, 138 and April 8, making a I Mr. Fisher entiia err Irai last night, half mile ,lo the eceen of the e 

g g During bowetor, It le learned that there 14 * tion in 49‘« second» by *
the same month, there h« been dis- large .mount of prospecting going on Several hundred min... jomad a 
patched 413 sacks divided ae follows:!along tbe south fork of tbe Stewart, brigade, but by tlie time they

people having reached that conn- “»dy to Iwgib passing 
try ow tbe ice late in the winter found they bad 
when sledding was possible. 1» adtli- lhrrr becu
tion to good placer prospects, there are had no bucket*. The police tiM 
also good quartz propositions in ahnnd- in and clubbed out the âme. The const 
ance in that country. Mr. Flaber to- -“«I his retinue were not at home at the 
•day promised a lull history of n!» dis- time, bwt the 
trict which will l* published In a tub- wted to have token a It 
sequent toaue. £ mving hat property tm
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Count and
diggers ot that region /would have dieted list.
gejned valuable expericryce while he | memory still filled to Serve him and

was again remanded until this 
morning at to o’clock., However, late 

released on

In tbe afternoon hts Olthe 1. SI' F-y fir*Bud Iwas /gathering in the /spare yeljow be 
in sight. /

or1 Eldorado ;
m
tar.ists of tbe closed season.

îil
was me

total of 621 sacks receivedmens. 1 1
They have/done no prospecting at all 

but they say/ that a good deal of pros/- 
peeling bas I been done on Stewart thjs 
winter and [while good prospecta bave 
been found they have not heard of any

«tient endM»61 
ill things cow

atl and who11 
res back i»h 
id] wagon m* 
irfna and Alt'
ead with Xrkg- «trailing pay streak being discovered.

Tbeir camp is situated about 350 
miles up the Stewart from the mouth 
aa they started id their canoe imme
diately upon the breaking up of the ice 

the littleI making the trip to Dawson in ten days 
from the time of starting.

theyNovember, 31 ; December, 66 ; January 
69; February, 88; Match, 71 ; April,

.Siwater, and even had
secured the wherewith to perpetuate the 
“skate” after it waa started. Con-2*’

tbnyin
Not only have we had a good service 

on tbe upper river but on the lower 
river as well, there coming through 
from Nome and 8t. Michael by dog 
team over tbe ice st* mails bringing 
for Dawson 28 sache of mail besides a 
number of 
points.

The dates of tbe arrival of tbe Nome

m
’ said Hlvin.

“You wa« 
vAy time tte
■ of to

t at
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Isone

was some
what it waâ it be did not learn until itjdianed.’’ __ _

out in the papers after the trouble 1 ~ iq,w Garbage Scow.
The Sun at Midnight. I in Nome. Before going to Nome Me- The big scow which is now being

event, ««* I There is a possibility that an excur- Kenzie bought a great ““y cl*.1“‘ prepored to receive the garbage of Daw mliu st Rawaon were February 19. .card fnjte ft ,iou wiu ^ run down to Circle City from Nome mtner. then in New 'mg ^ biog eompletion , „7,^ 8 Aprtl to .nd ro a,S
1Dd of I the latter part of Jane if enough inter- city and ,t waa declared by CbaGe, 8. „ / ^ onlooked ,or d„.,s ™^él»t mail which arrived

î*tch of 1.boat By, ,a:ranglDl, Jhl .rfe tbat he had org.u-11 il n0" tbat »erytb,ng ,DU w„ broagbt i„ b, the Clifford
wroB H t,meof SSi',0gjt COUld ^ f^ble‘° aCb!™e !‘Lr.on the Atofkan •*" h* io rewli“w b-v ,be ™«ddk of lifton, h.v.ug bee» token aboard at

I'* *rr've wrthm the arctic circle ■5” Comnauy with million. MXt wctk wben the domPio8 ot *»rb' Fortymile to which place it had been
longest day of the ye.r, June zx Thie " L hL and to.t » Lm gotla*c into tbt KloD‘like ^ dlKOD brought in a canoe from wxme point
would give an opportunity to tbe ex- behind him and tnat as suo “^8 tinned. The garbage scow will be f.r,h»r dman th« rt.er Excursionists to witness the midnight to Al«ka he would obtain poroess.ou I farther down tbe river.

I snn for which purpose many people of the best claims in that country.
■ have traveled from ali parte of the McKenzie’s connection with the 
gglobe. One .of the large boats, for in- Louisiana lottery scheme in North Da- 

stance the steamer Susie, could in all koto is recalled by hia enemies to his 
probability be secured for the occasion, (discredit. S. F. Examiner, 
and if so there could be no doubt of tbe 
success of the enterprise for tbe voyage 
would be one of particular fascination 
and something to talk ol by the 
t ici pant* foe years to come, * _ ■

Fork» Hotel Changes Hands.
Raymond & Julian, the former potm- 

lar proprietors of the North*
Grand Forks, hav.e sold tbe 

to Mr. Rosenthal (not Ikey), 
tired from the business.

■
ins :ks for outside and way m'^.‘üzrz'zrzz* ^ jg-.

r,,ni «(Htottftlv for the nut 18 mootbs Bee Ideal the otbw ey
«y» that a/nn time in that rwriud wbich coofil,e* her to the boom lot Use

ZZllZS--
able êonditloo aa at praaaat; tbat pull-
ing honte, out of mire bole» by the erne „
or by rope* .round the.r neck, to which r / 1. *
areattochwl team, tool daily occur- -im, 'bratoing bar ««M 
rence along the route Tbe* mire ***««ly onnti-l«8 <* 
bu”“, "tbe* ge otic man * say a, could Z Sbr bad b” ^

few :-,*<!» if gravel which ia maey " .
place» would require to he hauled but r*“ 
a lew yarde. The road at present to ^

rtiU Ite^pewable lor light loads.

The Eldorado rood to also said to be 
in a frightful condition,the high water 
and heavy rain, having waited the 
proeches away from ^ -
ing It practically
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mooted at tbe foot of Eighth street 
where tbe garbage wagons formerly 
were emptied into the Yukon. Once 
each day probably at 4 o’clock in tbe 
morning tne scow will be towed to tbe 
middle of tbe river and its content*

L 25— Mr». Dewey III. . .
Washington, May 4,—The condition 

of Mrs. Dewey, the wile of Admiral 
Dewey, wbo has been suffering with 
torn#litis, changed very little during 

No Store» lee Rest. - [consigned to the swift current. Fend- the day. Together with tbe tons!litis 
A number of late arrivals in Dawson ing the completion of the ecow-it to Mrs" D**** bae developed a serious 

11 with goods find themselves in a tight understood that tne present system will caw of «yaipel*. Speaking ol tbe 
nlacesstbev can not secure sniteblel i* continurfalthoogh the gmbage «I- condition ol Mrs; Dewey tonight, Dr.

ready damped into the Klondike has Frank Hiatt,bet physician, said 
■ , become very offensive to people who 1, iM «___ .

every available room in the city being live aiong the bank of that stream. . ' 7 , . ^ V™ ,
occupiedand at almost fabulous price .■^•Fr'sr1.1. ' ’2, thorough c*e ot cryelpei^ which I

r -L.W. Horkan tbe Standard librarian, expect to give way to treatonent, but at
has lately received a scow load ol, the same time will hive to be carefully
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MRS. CRONJE 
GOES INSANE

wm BIG ROW

THE DIVIDE. Ontt Scheme Which the Glrt’e Steve 
Parent Would Not Sanction.

"Please, mamma, please!”
“Papa, I beg of you do not refuse!"
Cordelia Pasdetout clung wildly about

rMocMtin. of 1 ..t.. DI.L». ber fond but obdurate mother's neck Consecration of London Bishop #n(J ralned kl88e8 upon 6ef? cheeks,
while Anastasia, her elster, did like ”,
wise to her father. ■ , ,

But their pleading seemed of no Amsterdam, May 4.-Advices from 
«vail. The elder Pasdetouts shook St. Helena state that Mrs. Cronje, wife 
their gray heads firmly In negation, of the Boer general, has become men- 
though It was evident that the necea- tally unbalanced, owing to cher experi- 
llty of refusing their daughters' re- ences in the war and her life in her 
guest pained them beyond measure. pfison home at Deadwood. She im-
.bakefa'ha?Lhèaedd«ib°^m8OUtna th*t[)8he " the eX'KmpreSS Fro» Wednesday,**. Thu,**.
scalp net the parents disentangled Ru8enle °J Pran<*- . l AU natare reJ°,m 111 th«
their daughters’ arma from JLbelr shoul- Five otbet Boer prisoners also have springtime. Business of all kindl e*

Judges Foot races and tug-of war, extraordinary uproar, and he was greet- ders: then, mastering bis emotions, the become insane. , . a|edd, ia „„ the
Corporal Hildyatd ; horse races, A. cd with cheers, hisses, and shouts of father said: Mrs. Cronje, a typical Boer house- ’ ai*f

! and met all Stone, Tom FoucrauIt starter ; vaulting -‘order," “shame," "no popery." "No, Anastasia and Cordelia, what wife,is devoted to her husband and toi- tbe police court is found to be ie lk
would put and high jumping, Thos. White; toss- Mr Kansit accused Dr. Ingram of you ask of us Is too much! Never be- lowed him into exile with their child, front ranks of the procession. forthe

out of busi- ID8 caber, Thos. Foucrault ; children’s being nnfaithlul to all his promises ^ore have we refused n request of The women of Prance, in admiration of first time since hie return to D«»ÿ
races, Phil Halliday; obstacle race, H. when he was consecrated Bishop of y“urs; 'Ta have moved frewa city to her conduct, raised |68oo and presented front Whitehorse Major Primrose "

- war™°*'e C0t^n- * . Stepney, adding that he had helped af%£u.ineJ and tL* destruction ?t *'r *ilh * “a«ni®Mnt hea^ahap^ P^d the magistrate's ch,ir reateni
Her wouldn’t List of events and winners: law breakers and had encouraged your mother’s health, In order to de- locket- jeweled and surrounded with afternoon when a number»!îlth "
toned. Talk 5°<?ard dash, |to and #5, eight en- clergymen, who, in defiance of the rn- people as to your ages. For the ray* of glory, violets and roses. in-yards cases were tin for bearing
Ight Brigade tries, W. Stone first, Robt. Freidland brics, elevated the host, offered masses |ast ten years It has been nothing but Johannesburg, May 4.--Gen.Delarey, The price ol dirty back yards is ahou- 
h the wild second. and preached the confession. He con- move on for us, for every time the peo- the Boer commander, now has 4000 or the only thing in Dawson,except rent
eights made Sack face too yards, #10 and (5, font eluded with saying that be was pre- pie of one place would begin to suspect 5000 men in the bills around Hart- that has not been reduced by the art'
ft. Charley entries,W. Stone first, O. F. Stone sec- pared to appear in the courts and prove your true ages you have Insisted on us beestefonteln Gen.Babington.in com- V«1 of scows from up the river

Sid Perry, Joe ond. ' "that Dr. Ingram was an unfit person to packing up and going elsewhere, that mand Qf the British forces in the dit- after May 10th dirty back yard»
ses were the con- Horse race, three-eights mile, $40 hold the position of a bishop of the “*£5* Vhni trlct, ia without « sufficient force to. quoted in police court at per b„!
won bv a waist- and fro entries, White’s bay Roger, Protestant* drateh, owing to his en nou,a<lic life for our love of you but attack aD<1 U «*■**•«* llle Boera- the price has gone np to |io and ui.v „ in New

jockey Kid Hobson ; Dr. Dillabaugh’s couragement of these illegal Roman ycr most recent demand le too much. whiIe Gens. Methuen and Rawllnaon ,et reach #50 aa was the case last yt,r
ifcree and trying Beelzebub, jockey Billie Stone; Ole- practices. We absolutely refuse!” are converging hither. A battle ap- In fact, a few went last year as high „

Wd work decided son’s Black Diamond, jockey Joe Kap- The friends and opponents of Mr. The daughters sobbed like anything, peats imminent. $100, but a few at that price made thru
tty and Charley ner ; McDonald's Tem-of-Shanter, Kensit became so uproarious that the In fact, they sobbed like everything. Cape Town, May 4.- The treason very scarce. Yesterday afternoon fan
; revelations and jockey Ô. F. Stone. Tam-o’-Shanter vicar-general trie ! to clear the church. But their firm parent remained firm, court sittng at Dordrecht has diafran- waa the highest quotation and no A.
I’e'derricks to get won first money, Roger à good second. Dr. Ingram appealed to bis friends “No,” continued Mr. Pasdetout; “we chised 370 colonial rebels who were de- cline was noted in the list this
lirmly were they Pole vaulting, fto and (5,six entries, to listen quietly. will not, absolutely will not, celebrate fende(j Qf this number 262
mm, the popular F. Kennedy first, Sid Sheldon second. Eventually the vicar general over- prove topple that* you >!"■!!!

nost of the hard Standing high jump, |,o and #5, ruled the objections,and tbe election ^ £ 0ver 24^?he outeldLT The Id^T-
,„te of thanks by seven entries, Crosby first, Kennedy and Dr. Ingram was confirmed. Harper's Bazar.
Sold Rnnites, and E. Fietldand tie for second. Mr, Kensit was escorted home by a
given Mr. Hart- Claim owners’ standing broad jump, score of policemen and followed by a 

1 in his mule on entries Louie Pond, Jas. Kelley, Andy howling mob.
Nelson, N. Coleman. N. Coleman lost
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Pleasant weather prevailed- on both T . • T. „ . „__

H’ té;LLtatora w« kelt .Ï.n 7n ^ 8 religious . serivee.
Int 0De crowd of «Pérora was kept at su in- Mr jobn Kena|t the antl-ritnalist,
hi'" almost tense Pitch. and round, of applause entered ted t,,t against the
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- A
ing when a nmnlier of other owner»#"~] 
property on which there was an mm- -I 
mulation of filth paid the same prier. 
One very noticeable feature in «neb 
cases is that every yard accesed of 
being dirty ie "the lowest lot on the l 
block," hence it catches all seepage I 
from adjoining .blocks. In the past 
week fully a dozen ‘ ‘lowest lots in the | 
block" have been discussed in police 
courts.

were
registered voters. 

Twelve belonging to the Ûia- 
mon Fields Horse under Lient.Mathews 
yesterday encountered a large number 
of Boers under Commandant Malan

men

The Trolley Bye.
A new affliction has come upon tho 

long suffering trolley car conductors. 
Perhaps you have noticed how many 
of them are wearing smoked glasses. 
That’s because they claim the Incan
descent lights hurt their eyes. Head
aches arising from strained optic 
.nerves have become so common that 
several of the afflicted ones some time 
ago consulted eye specialists and were 
told that the ailment was due to the 
Incandescent lights In the cars. Dark 
glasses were prescribed to Insure tem
porary relief, and now there’s a great 
demand for goggles among the con
ductors, white cape with tong visors 
are generally worn down over the eyes. 
Conductors on the new cars, which 
are of greater length than the old ones, 
are said to be the greatest sufferers 
from the "trolley " eye."—Philadelphia 
Record.

near Cradock. The British fought un
til all their horses had been shot. 
Lieutenant Mathews and seven men 
were captured, but Col. Scobell subse
quently effected their release.

the team.
The obstacle race was a dandy and the price df the drinks and cigars.

Geo. Hoyt won essfly, after tapping Tossing the caber, #10 and $5, nine 
every sluice box between 30 snd 27. entries, W, Middleton first, O. Besner

In tire other races the Gold Run second.

Canada’s Vote.
Ottawa, April 17. —The return of tie 

crown in chancery with respect to the 
last general election has been prepared. 
The vote by provinces waa : Ontario, 
426,083 Quebec, 237,259; N6va Scotia, 
107,836; New Brunswick, 68,40; Prince 
Edward Island, 21,128; Manitoba, 4t,* 
780; British Columbia, 26,129; Notth- 
west territory, 23,618. This is a total 
ol 952,496, compared with 835,600 votes 
cast in 1896. ______ ___

The largest majority was that of the 
Premier in Quebec East, 2772, and the 
smallest that of McNeill in North 
Brnce.

The number of rejected ballots was 
7?i8, compared with 13,971 in 1896.

«

There is no denying the statement 
that "lowest lots’’ are most unfortun
ately located.

•< Tug of war, £40 and #20, four entries, 
Neill’s team won the first 

tng over Capt. George Smith’s team, 
Ed Bering was no sucker at the Capt. Phil Hallidsys’ team won the 

swimming and took first prize in all tug over Dr. BelV’s team.

barber skinned them all, although 
Charley Ingram gave him a close sec- Capt. Dan Me

THE MYSTERY OF DREAMS.
;

A - Ce»e In Which the Coincidences 
Were Remarkable.

On one occasion during the civil war 
I dreamed that 1 was standing beside 
a road when there came marching 
along It a strong column of prisoners, 
witii gnards at Intervals on the flanks. 
I asked one of these guards who the 
prisoners were and where they bad 
been captured. He Informed me that 
they bad been taken In an engagement 
with the enemy on the d^y before and 
that there were 1,900 of them. 1 then 
asked some bystander wbat day of the 
month It was and was told It was such 
a day of a certain month, some six 
weeks later than the date of the dream. 
The whole dream was extremely dis
tinct, and it made a strong Impression 
on me. ' I A-ated it to a number of mj 
comrades Within the next few days 
and then thought of It no more.

Six weeks later, on the morning ot 
the very day that bad been mentioned 
In the dreâm as the date when the col
umn of prisoners bad passed before 
me, I was on picket two miles distant 
from the point where 1 had seemed 
to be when 1 saw them. It was soon 
after breakfast, and I was standing 
by the side of the road at the fire talk
ing to the officer of the picket when an 
aht to the commanding general came 
riding down the road. He had been a 
schoolfellow of our officer’s at West 
Point, and.be reined up when be recog
nized bis friend. He told ns that h» 
had good news; that there had been a 
sharp engagement with the enemy the 
day before and that our people had 
captured 1,! 
passed the headquarters that morning 
on their wi 
Globe-Democrat.

ond. Jim Post’s memory is not so long « Robert
his appetite for the double distiHed, I o( men gai 
tripple extract of rye. Just beloif tl* 
little spring birds began to waible l«yi 
in contemplstion of more substantUf 
IsySi James was interdicted for a period j 
of one year. (Holy Moses); Vester- 
day the interdiction slipped a cog and 
James got drunk, 
police court this morning where be 
had obtained the liquor bis memory 
failed him further than that he had

tice as a 
■thorough. 
E"I have 
Iff years, a 
■ keener et 
man a dol 
dollars he’ 
gets. He 1 
end give h 
When he g

started his "skate” at home. He had winning-1 
procured other liquor around town bnt to pay his 
could not remember which particular ugg be j, 
“paint store" be had patronized, la ' or anywhei 
order that raya ladened with recollec- kc wjj] g( 
lions might scintillate through his the money 
think tank James was taken to the ; rel
languish house until this afternoon. ker0|

John Fax, not John Halifax, Gentle* gambler, 
man, but plain John Fax, bad allowed (fen hc p 
his dog -to run at large unmu ded,^ A! Smitl 
John explained that the dog lip [type, said 
escaped from a private pound in «wj*- "He’s” 
be is kept. A fine of #5 and coatrwti'Rof the wor 
imposed and paid. jg*every dol

J. Holsen was up on the charge# K friend. £ 
being drunk. He pleaded guilty, W * kick by 
said in extenuation that he was jnit is ■gambling, 
fropa Sulphur and had taken "lÉÉ 1 
too often.” He was dismissed With a

contests.
The celebration ended with an ora-

Then came the real tug of war be
tween the winning teams, when excite- 

titra by Mining Inspector Reid, whose .meat was rife and brute strength was 
oratory surprised tire natives and proved at a premium. Capt. Halliday 'a team 
that the gOTimineut did not know bis won first money over the old champion 
!W*le flf* XtoaSâ 4e parliament and team of Dominion in one of the hard- 
not the inspector’s office that he would est contests in the Yukon territory, 
ornament. Capt. McNeill's team was composed

In the evening a grand hail was 0f Lalonde, C. Renaud, Paris O. Bes- 
given at the Gold Ron Central hotel by Der, G us L’Henrrenx, F. Marcoux, A. 
Messrs. Slippern and Home. The Michaud and E. Letourneau.

t ever held on Cspt. Halliday hr team was composed 
the creek and a most enjoyabje evening 0f J. Lindsay, Prescott, W. Chalmsn, 
was spent. Among the ladies present gpy Williams, Middleton, B. Johnson, 
were; M«. Hume, Mrs. Tyler, Mrs. G. Make, Nelson.
Cooie, Mrs. Mnrdock, Mrs. Bowers, ^ Children’s race, Geo. Crook first, #5 ; 
Mrs Mathews, the Misses Sloggy, 'Allen Stone second, #4; Ray Crook 
Keeny, Sullivan and Simpson. The third, #3; Willie Randall fourth, #2; 
hotel was filled to overflowing with Tommie King fifth, $1.50; Mary Ran 
gentlemen, and a dainty lunch proved a dall sixth, #1.50

a day and night of Obstacle race, five entries, #10 and 
#5, O. P. Stone first, W. Stone second.

CaMed Down.
sitting in a Granville street

car the other evening, and any one 
con Id see that bis bad been a hard 
day’s work. His pier old body was 
bent over with many a toilsome day’s 
work, indeed, as the /cicatnced and 
•earned hands attested/ The very fact 
that the poor old fellow seemed on the 
verge of prostration

When asked in

Made its Ova Fanerai Toilet. __
There are certain insecte that have 

such a respect for Mrs. Grundy and 
ar* endowed with such an innate love 
of neatness and order that not even 
death, or rather decapitation, can pre
vent them from making one grand 
final toilet, which Is clearly designed 
to give them a sedate and respectable 
appearance after death.

Dr. Bâillon, a skilled entomologist, 
discovered this remarkable fact. “Dur
ing -jne of my recent horseback rides,” 
be says, “I frequently caught one of 
those large files which annoy cattle 
and horses so much, and I promptly 
got rid of It by crushing Its head. 
One day, Instead of throwing the mu
tilated insect away, I placed It on the 
back of my hand and Indolently watch
ed it. For some seconds thé Insect re
mained motionless, but then, to my 
unbounded surprise, It moved Its front 
legs forward to the place where the 
head/ should have been, and, after It 
had/rubbed them nervously together, 
apparently In anguish, It brigan to 
brrisb Its body and to smooth Its wings 
with Its hind lege. Under the gentle 
pressure A these limbs the body grad
ually became extended and the ex
tremity curved, while the wings grad
ually changed their natural " position 
and left the upper part of the body 
exposed. Meanwhile the I hind legs 
continued to brush each frith- 
time to time. C

“Naturally 1 watched this Extra
ordinary sight with great Interest, and. 
In order to see the finale, 1 took the 
Insect Into my study, where It lived 
an entire day, spending the time at 
the ungrateful task of making Its own 
funeral toilet.”

An liftalo» Scheme.
In boring a deep well In Germany 

the hardened end of a steel drill broke 
off at a depth of about 1,000 feet As 
It was clearly Impossible to drill out 
the hard steel, It was necessary either 
to remove It or abandon the btfrlng. 
If was removed In a highly ingenious 
way. A soft Iron bar 6 feet long and 
2% Inches in diameter was wrapped 
with a single layer of India rubber cov
ered wire, thus making It an electro 
magnet. The bar, with wires leading 
to It, was lowered into the hole and a 
current from a small dynamo turned 
on. This magnetized the bar, which 
was then carefully drawn up to the 
surface, bringing the steel drill point 
with It.

*

fitting climax 
celebration.

STEAMBOAT NEWS.
He

The river today ia higher, according 
to steamboat men,than it has ever been 
since the flood ol ’98. Last night it 
rose but one inch as the weather has

Photograph 0» Horae’» Bye.
I. P. Sullivan of Sallna has a horse In 

whose right eye there Is a photograph 
of his wife. He la offered $500 for the 
animal, but / refuses to sell it The 

feet likeness. Mrs. Sul-

in as open
inker ot

been cotpparartively sold ,all along the 
water courses emptying into the Yukon.

The Clifford Sifton sails tonight for 
Whitehorse at 9 o’clock.

The Canadian Yuk/

itning.
“Just in from Sulphur"

rod man; 
lentlemaas »

thing and Thos. Payne, npt tht «V 
infidel, pushed it along ami with ga* 
uccess. Thomas was also jliargeiWP 

Ie iikeoht

proved hiiphoto Is a 
Uvan stood /In front of the horse dur
ing an electrical storm recently, and 
veterinary /surgeons attribute to this 
faff, the

t times.”to appeal
to the pity ol his /fellow passengers,
and they eaaitgma 
that he could rest".

prisoners, who bad just
Lumber Co., 

lost 130,000 feet of irigs out of a raft 
which was towed down from tde Stew-

Sheedy 
ia the w< 
houses in

de way for him so 
bis worn out limbs.

his gnarled hands 
y over his feuebead
:rs seemed to, harden 

his very eon! do^rn. At the postofficc 
two ladies got 
been ladies for/they had fine clothes 
and, to judge from thejr talk, lived in 
the West End. The only vacant seat 
by this time waa next to the old man, 
and as they gracefully deposited their 
luxuriant persons the one nearest the 
old laborer, drew bar dress in carefully 

*in tear that it might be contaminated.
not enough. The women 

rfcs and

to the rear.—St Loulsj having been drunk, 
pleaded guilty and said hi was ‘‘judi>

He also/was dis»»** ■ »nd other 
i over The

oto coming In the horse’s 
Its I sight la not affected.—8t 

Louis Republic.
art river by the Siftop last night. The 
raft struck a bar
30,000 feet was salvaged, however, and 
was brought down by the steamer. 

They must bave During the excitement of the break the 
mhte of the Si (ton severely crushed bis 
arm among the logs, but fortunately
no bones were broken. .....

jgteawer Victorian will be the next 
boat .dispatched by tbe W. P. R. up 
liver. She will carry the outgoing 
mail and will probably leave next 
Saturday.

The Barr and Hamilton are now at 
their dock on the water front having 

one of them said, while turning s back j been taken from the ways below West 
view to the eld man ; Dawson last night. A great deal of

- Deah me, why don't the; have ape- trouble ie being encountered by tbe 
working oreatuehs? I workmen at the shipyard in launching 

Weally, it ie getting too horrible tbpt a the different boats from the ways, as 
lady cawnt ride in a car without get- the banks are continually caving in 
ting a dress spoiled. They ought to »«>«“ the action of the swift flowing 
have special cabs like I see sometimes water.
-with the place for these working peo- Lake Le barge i. still closed, the ice 
pie iu the rear. It is simply dingust- DO‘ having gone out. 
ing. •• Steamer Leon sails next Wednesday

By this time everybody else in the ; for connections with the Koyukuk. 
car felt sorry and ashamed that two The Rock Island irbilled to meet her 
women, wb# should have been better at the month of the river, also the 
1 ", bnt who showed their parvenu Luella and City of Paris, both Koyu-

-, were insulting better people kuk river baAjffjfl

As he sank do- 
wandered nerve 
at if bis 61 sum

ey<>. from Sulphur.St/nck to Hie Poet.broke. About with a warning. /
E. M. Abbot, charged /with violstisj 

a health ordinance did/ not pi»? *e 
“just in from Sulphur" racket »»!* 
had just arrived from up tbe river in » 
boat. He pad been very sick. Hii 
case was dismissed.

A number of other garbage case» 8| 
be heard this afternoon.

When It comes to a battle, a horse 
shows no Sear of death, no sign of be
ing overco/ne by panic, to all the wild 

battfths roar. A borne

Paris, in 
well u i t 

He lov

Majuba Hill.
Here’s /the story of Majuba Hill In a 

nutshell 
tween <
numbered about 150 men, under Gen
eral Smlts. The British camped In a 
natural bowl at the top of the hill, and 

.-entries; the Boers clambered 
up the hill by night and attacked in 
the early morning, taking the British 
completely by surprise.

Sir George Colley had be 
and 700 men; the Boers

tumult of 
In one of dur batteries In the Murfr from thorough! 

01 petty fboro fight was hit by a piece of shell, 
which split his skull so that one aide 
was loosened. Tbe driver turned him 
loose, but when he saw the team he 
had worked with being driven baçk 
for ammunition he ran to his old place 
and galloped back with the rest. When 
an officer pushed Mm aside to have 
another horse put In, he gazed at the 
new one with a most sorrowful ex
pression In his eyes. Then he eeemed 
to realize that the battle was no more 
for him, and he walked away and lay 
down and died. The officer declared 
that It was a broken heart that killed 
him.—Our Dumb Animals.

“I’ve c
New Yor 
"and th 
They are 
The so-c 
caught in 
Pikers, ; 
* door-c 

> For yei 
gambling 

: be will 
; peases w 
f vide an

set

A Southern Story.
A well known Southerner tell» tbe ; 

following story of a member of U* 
"po’h white trash,” who euclea voted te 
cross Sr stream by means of a fen?

tv
This

..Almost the Full Edition Has Been Spoken For..started to make audible

owned by a black man.
--Uncle Mose,” said the white msn, I 

but I haln't got us
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE FOR 

OOETZMAN’S "I want to cross, 
money. ’ '

“Doin’ you got no money t*wr~ 
Uncle Mose queried. , j

"’No,” said the wayfaring stlWff* 
”1 haven’t a cent.” Jggfc

1 ‘But it don’t cost bat three 
insisted Uncle Mose, "ter ert*— 
ferrv. ”

"I know,” said the white maB,
I haven’t got three cents.”

Uncle Mose was in a 
only for a moment or two.

"Boss,” be said, “l »«
Er man what’s not got three <x 
jes’ ex well off on dis side et 
as on de odder.”

---------- --------------

cial cere for th
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Literary Diffloaltiea.
“She baa been talking about writing 

a novel for years," said one woman.
“Tes,” answered the other, “but I 

don’t think she’ll ever get It completed. 
She has followed the plan of those 
authors who study their personal ae 
qualntances for types of character.”

"Isn’t the method a good one 7’
“Not In her case. When her husband 

refuses her anything, she wants to put 
him In as the villain, and when he does 
as she wishes she wants to make him 
the hero. It keeps her continually re
writing the first chapter."—Washing
ton Star.

1

The Most Artistic, Interesting And Valu
able Collection of Klondike Scenes Ever 
Published* 200 Magnificent ^evus, ele
gantly bound, printed on heavily coated paper 

with illuminated cover.

“bat

quandary, bet

■bat-s
F' tn ia

Agent Rogers is now acting as port 
denly woke up, and I captain tor bis company, there being 
one of voice said to as yet no one appointed to that posi

tion this season.

led
11 - . . "

m a Clear
the one n

grown up. I tn 
But if they ha 
parodies on v

h iA Costly Error.
Young Doctor—Did yon 

mistake in a diagnosis? ..là
Old Doctor—Yes. A shabby - 

low came into my office one - F’l 
after I told him he had a atomic 
and. charged him $2, I found °° ,
he was rich enough to have aPF®“ 
citia.—Judge. Jj

Mr. Cbas. Lamb and wile o*M 
Porks are guests today at tne Mg 
hotel. ... .......   *

iis mon
I a th: 
piles-

rk :
s ago I laid across 
-•fl girls who have 

e good women.
up to be aneh 

id as you have 
I would rather 

l in his keeping 
en. It -is not, 

,” went on 
isfortstte. ’ ’ 
d to satisfy

Dick Dillon has accepted the posi
tion of wharfinger at the Aurora dock. No Cinch This Time.

Dick Case and Mike Donovan are to 
go after each other next Friday night 
in a ten-rognd melee. This should be 
a big drawing card and fill the»3#;jy 
to overflowing asrionovan is the first 
man ever meeting Case in Dawson with 
a license to take away the laurels now 
worn by him, Donovan has a record 
of staying 2$ rounds in a draw with
Curly Carr at Nome last season and the ___
latter when matched with Case xt* the Mr Ed Lewin returned 
same place fought" a 14-round draw, from sn extended trip over the
consequently a lively and interesting — ----- —. . -----zlt^rrat
bout can be looked (or here. Admis- Special Power of Attorney ’ 
ai on is $i, reserved seats $3 and #3. * sale at the Nugget office. „ am

:1
tiff!

ü •: An Exact Representation of ConditionsLa barge Was Solid.
Only last Friday—only five days ago,

Tom Newland wtio arrived in Dawson 
this morning in a Canoe, crossed Lake 
Leb»rge with a horse at which time it 
waa very solid and showed tra indlca- 
lions of sn early breakup He say. be FlICC, HandSOmeiY BOUIld, 
believes tbe lake would not break for _
fully two weeks after he crossed it.
Mr. Newland is a Klondike pioneer 
and it just hack ftoui Port Tow use ml,
Wash., where he spent the winter.
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M \rdidn’t even have enough to pay hie fire 
to New York.

He walked into a large bank and 
asked for the presidents

“I came to borrow a thousand dollars 
from yon,” said Sheedy.

The banker thought his customer was 
some business matt, and said :

“Certainly. What is your security? 
“Simply my word.*
“Tljy^won’t do in the;banking busi

ness', my friend. Who are yon?” ^
“I am Pat Sheedy, the gambler. "
The bank president knew him by 

reputation. After a short talk he drew 
$1000 from his personal account and 
handed it to Sheedy. Two days later 
Sheedy walked in again and paid the 
loan.

Sheedy counts among his friends and 
acquaintances some of the wealthiest 
men in this_country. John W. Gates, 
the steel wire king and Wall street 
plunger, is his friend, and Sheedy ad
mires Gates greatly. They have gam
bled together in Paris.

“The only Englishman I ever re
fused credit to was Sir Robert Peel,”

3g|g|gPJue Spreading. _________________
Bubonic plague is reported by R. M, WOOND --- Pocketbook containing papers; 

S. Aorangi, which arrived from the appT^m.oSc byprovl,,g P™ '
South seas yesterday afternoon, to have
made its appearance at Honolulu. One ________ _______ ___

is mentioned, the victim a China- pOUXD—On Eldorado, one black pocketbook
containing papers. Apply Nugget Office,

PROFESSIONAL CAROS

LOST AND FOUND . A1

Just Arrived !
Double ‘Bitted Axes.

Mining grant. Apply this$
Half Spring Shovels.

Pick Handles.
•PPed a Cog I case

man, ancvumbing to the terrible dis
ease on the 3iat of last month. In
consequence the health authorities of, ................ ............................
that city have been greatly alarmed, I rvRW.T. BARnSr-Phyilcian and Bnrsëôh. 
and are taking every precaution to | MSBïïfrS**

gnard against the further outbreak of

Ibed as One of the Most Hon

orable of Hen. yAll at Right Prices!.PHYSICIANS.
■

The Dawson Hardware C. mlo Collect Mi* 
Fr®*« Hun* All Over the World as the 

ST^gOentlemen QsmWer”—Hls Word 
flood at All Times.

Telephone 38P» ,, ... , . ■■ ^ DENTISTS. .
the diaeme, which has already got a „BWXRD v, CABBAGE, b. D. B.~Blectrïcltÿ 
considerable hold in places farther | ^ for Painless Fillings and for Extracting.

Electricity for treating ulcerated, tçcth. Grand 
soulti: Forks, opposite N. A. T. Store. —^

Jo*t before the . Aorangi left Ans-1^ utWTBlW
tralia two definite ernes o* plague were WHITE, McCADL* D A VE Y - Barristers, Bolle- 
reported, one being a painter and a
man 23 years of age in whose instance WILBOM A STdLCroOÜ—Barristers,
the disease has taken a septicaemic ^ Attorneys. Nourles, Conveyancers, etc. 
form, and the other is a packer, who 1ClrtoAttt ATtnue'

was employed in a crockery warehouse. I rjuRRiTT * MeKAY—Advocates. Solicitors 
At Sydney three actual cases were " Nourtes, etc.; Commlsrioners lor Ontario„ „----i——~ .... end British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg.,
being treated, and there were 100 con- Front street. Dawson. Telephone No. 89.
fines on the quarantine ground. The I «>. hagei.. q. C , Barrister, Notary, ole.,
rat-catching and health staff on ̂ overMe^unsn, HcFeely * Co., hardware
the qui vive, but the dominant feel- KotaH«.^
mg was one of repose, and satisfaction " offices, A.C. Office Building 

said Sheedy on hit return from Europe that neither plague nor amsllpoxwonld I p^TTCLLO A Rmi.KY-AaTocatei NotariM 
last November. “I threw him out of be able to get a footing as far as local | * CouTsysucers, etc. offices, Boom, 7 and s
my place. That rutted his digtvty. readiness for emergencies was | gÈcOCRT, MeDOVOAL * SMITH -
He said, when I reftised him credit, cerned. As to the prospects of either M-* rtiteri, Solicitors,Conveyancers, Etc. 06- 
‘Perhaps you don’t know who I am, plague or smallpox spreading from its ^ighoimT'binock?I>swtwJ%I^sTsiVnt?M

and my „ in New York. Known as “thegeir^j,;-^ am Sir Ttotiert PéeV.......  àWâdÿ rotiSted area, the president of given to Psrli.meDt.rvgwk.
tse last yt,r. f___ gambler,” “the sqeare gam- “‘ Of course yon me,’ Î said, which the Sydney board of health said Ihgf| .m.i'nglL.” '
;ar as high# bk, .• “the above-board gambler. ' ' is a guarantee the world over that there was httle likelihood of that hap-1 B TYRRELL* k*n*M*Kn5*w--Mlnes told 
2 madc ,b™ A,W8y, a gambler, but always with you’re a dead beat. You have an idea All the machinery for the.r *^« ““•£* S*™
fternoou fa ^ Actives implying the trust of you're a gentleman, but that’s because arrest had been in order for some time, j dieeovm. Hunker Creek.
aod>> “in him which has just received you’re prejudiced. Vou’ve been a and their limits were apparently mess-j SOCIETIES. '
at th,s I aarh a gjrjnal proof. « blackguard so long you wouldn’t know --Victoria Times, April 26. ^ REGULAR COMMUNICàTIÔN of Yukon
>er owner, 0, i „ow did this man, whose life has a gentleman if you met one.' Then I Pope Leo’s WHI.

*2™ ““....S been devoted togambling, win sucir, tbrewhimout.LonflSB. May 4-Fop^fcco, accord-1 'Ï.T&Siïiiëï.
“ same pnct, * tation? * Sheedy met Mr. and Mrs. Howard
dure in such is his simple word held as good Gould last summer in Paris,
d scroti oi I „rbetter than the ordinary man’s note meeting was by chance in the United
st lot on the 1 , txjnd? States Publishers’ building at the expo-
? all seepage I Lcause. say those who best know sition. PSt didn’t know the Goulds,
In the psst Kym pat gbeedy never did a dishonor- nor they him, but they got into couver- 

st lots in the *>Me’thing in his life; be never owed a sation, and soon Pat began telling some 
ied in police f£flonat he not pay ; be never forgot of his choice stories and had them roar- 

a friend or a promise. '”g with laughter, Mrs. Gould being
Many anecdotes are told of this re- particularly amused, 

markable man which illustrates his Sheedy is kind to any one in distress,
and ranch of his winnings bas gone in

Wph.

■
The First Steamer to St. Micheal‘day’s Dill, 
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9,1 kinds, ex. 
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to be in lht 
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for hearing, 
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except rent,,

t*y the afri- 
e fiver. Ju„ 
; Fad's were 
1 <5 per, but

to its London owners of■ ybe return 
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i AND LOWER RIVER POINTSGainsborough portrait of 
of Devonshire, stolen in 

,376 hi» set a good portion of tbe 
„orld tatkin£of the man who made its 

ible.

ftSTEAMER "MONARCH’Duchess
- ‘f .j.

I;% -,:THE •GET THERE BOAT1
!recovery poss

•jpe man who was trusted by the de- 
tectivea because he is honest and by 
lLUv“ beca0Se he is “squire.” . 

rbe professional gambler whose
“vwsUtt* good as a go,d bond.” 

ffis name is Pat Sheedy. r
American by birth, but as

:r
Wednesday, June 5, at 6 p. m.0CC8- W1LL LEAVE THE 

AURORA DOCK

For Tates apply to F. J. Mortimer, Agent. Aurora Dock.

ms ■con- Bsr- Dome mHe is an
Mil known in London, Paris, Cairo,

a
I«4 - -

M.&xill

——

r For Bedrock Prices on
Candles, Salt, Hams,

Butter. Eggs and Potatoes
Give Us a Trial!

ing to a dispatch to the Time» from 
Rome, is understood to have made a will I FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS
designating bis successor,thus, to quote j , t « e,.
the correspondenL modifying the ha- j WIHCS, LlCjllOTS Of V^1^3PS 
bitual mode of choosing a pope by a — - -
conclave. t CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

The news of the pontiff’s will first 
look shape in a diplomatic note from 
the Bavarian minister to his favorite.
Its theory is simple—tbe papal power 
being absolute, involves the right of 
naming a successor.

Dealing *4h the rumors of Caidinal 
Ram polls’! retiretiient from the office 
of secretary of state, the correspondent 
says that Rsmpolla is aiming for tbe 
tiara, and that if the pontiff should die 
today the struggle would be between 
Cardinals Rampolla and Vannutelli.
The correspondent calculates that Car
dinal Rampolla is sure of 33 votes, j 
but needs 36. Concluding a two-column 
dsipatch the correspondent says :

“There remains bat one obstacle for | cA. Pictorial History Of the 
Cardinal Rampolla to overcome— an 
obstacle that is immense in an affair 
where traditions are everything. It is 
contrary to custom for a secretary of 
state to succeed bia tnaetei. This is 
why it is not ml probable that Cardinal 
Rampolla will strive to appear to 
have been disgraced in order not to 
preserve responsibility for an authority 
in the throes of death. In quitting the 
office of secretary of state before the 
promulgation of the associations bill
he would avoid qnarreling with the | p0R §AL£ AU- NEWS STANDS 
French government and be sent to tbe 
propaganda. He would assure himself 
the sympathy of America, which has 
two cardinals; of England, which bas 
two, and of Russia, which has none, 
bat is powerful. ”
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Ton Chisholm. Prop.
All Our Goods* Are Guarent

■ »?GOETZMAN’S 
KLONDYKE

be statemeat 
lost unfottnn- OFFICB .

traits. , ■
Robert Pinkerton, whose knowledge ’Phone 167Townsend & Rose, Front St.ot so long si 

ible distille), 
ust before the
to waible lsyi ■ thorough, said a few days ago : 
e substa"^^^^ 
d for»-»

charity, but be keeps such matters se
cret. He always advises young men to 
steer clear of gambling. He is sorry, 
he says, that be “got started wrong” 
and becatde a gambler, but he believes 
It is too late now to give it tip. Here 
is his creed, as given by him a short

mK
oi men gained in long years of experi
ence as a detective is extensive and

SOUVENIR“I have known Pat Sheedy for twen- 
1 years, and I never met a man with 
keener sense of honor. If he owes a 
an a dollar or a hundred thousand

■Klondykc Corporation,««!; Fester
ed a cog and 
:n asked in 
ng where he 
r his memory 
1 that he had 
ime. He bad 
ind town but

time ago :
“Hold out a helping hand.
“Let a friend betray you now and let 

him do it again; but if you know he 
has a heart stick by him. Help him

ARRIVED ON STR. 
ORA.

. t-vsf - - \iOPERATING THE 
THE LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAM

dollars he’ll pay it the first chance he 
gets. He will borrow when he is broke 
and give his simple word as security. 
When be gets in/funds again—makes a 
winning—the first thing he will do is 
to pay his debts.

ich particular J “jf he is in Cairo or South America 
atronixed. In ORA-NORA-FL £up.

Klondike ‘District.‘ ‘That is my religion ; that is my 
hope.

“My heart is light, my mind Is clear 
of any wrong-doing, and I believe I 
will find a resting place in the beyond 
just the same as yonder deacon.

“Love one another. That is what 
Pat Sheedy, the gambler, has done. 
And that is what Pat Sheedy, the gam
bler, will do. ”

Five years ago a story got about that 
Pat Sheedy and A1 Smith had robbed 
Riley Gran nan ol (40,000 in a faro 
game. The story was not tyre, and 
Sheedy, in writing a denial of it, said :

‘‘I’m not so —■— honest. I’m a
gambler, and J’m not too proud of that,

:(a as open and honorable a way as any but any man who says that I and Al 
Banker or merchant—more so than a Smith put up a game to rob Riley 

good many of them. lie’s known as a Gtannan comes pretty néar being a 
^gentleman gambler’ because he has horse thief and a liar." 
proved himself to he a gentleman at all Sheedy and Billy Pinkerton have al- 
fimes.” ways been intimate friends. They went

r: Sheedy is the best known gambler together to prizefights years ago and 
in the world. He has run gambling were close friends in Chicago. Sheedy 
houses in New York, Saratoga, Cairo ran a gambling house at No. it? Dear- 
sod other places, and has played all born street, in Chicago, twenty years 

[ Over t£e world. .He is known in ago, and was said to be the nerviest 
\ Paris, in Monte Carlo, in London, as player ever in the Windy City,
’ well aa in this country. ** "6nè%igbt while b«j was running tris

He loves high play and has the house he went to JoLp Dowling’s place 
, thoroughbred’s contempt ior “pikers,” and began playing taro. He lost #8000 

w petty' gamblers. ’ ' in cash and then #10,000 on credit,
I “I’ve counted the real gamblers in promising to pay before noon the fol- 

; New York, ’ he said not long ago, lowing day. The money was paid be- 
i "and there are just three of them, fore 10 o’clock. »

They are not doing any business now. It was itt Sheedy’» place in Chicago 
The so-called gamblers who have been that Kirk Gunn, a famous Western 
caught in these raids of late are all gambler, played for nearly two days at 

f pikers, politicians, second-story men a limit of #50° 1° “doubles’ ' and #250 
I or door-mat thieves.” to “cases.” Gann at one time was
I . For years Sheedy ran a magnificent #30,000 loser and quit #19,000 to the
I gambling house in Cairo, but he says bad. Sheedy dealt the game.
I he will not go back there, at the ex- Sheedy has a fsmoue collection of
! penses were too heavy. He had to pro- Persian ruga. He paid #6000 for one
I vide an orchestra to play every after- of them. -It is over two hundred years 

and evening, give a ball once a old and bae a large part of the Koran 
f week and provide elaborate suppers and worked into it For fifty years it was 
r Champagne free to all who visited his one of the principal art treasures of 

place. This was in addition to #40,000 Cairo, 
lent for tbe season. In speaking of France Sheedy said :

He said the “protection” money was “Of course, they’ve got to live over 
I ho high, and he gave up Cairo for there, bet it would never suit a real 

Rid. Since then he’s been traveling man. There’» too much make-believe 
tor the world to find a good place to about it. Ah, my boy, this is the conn- 
«pen a great gambling bouse. If be try. This is^rhete men and women 

J k* found it no one is tbe wiser as yet. live. If we do a thing over here it’s 
: Sheedy is a tall, handsome, well- browned all tbe way through. We 

groomed man. His eves have a twinkle fight, cat, drink, go to the theater and 
Msfeich denotes a fine sense of humor, die like business men, not as if we 
Btis month in repose is firm and that were chopsticks with vateish over
Hit a shrewd business nam. When be them. N. Y. World.
IStiles-as he does often—his whole

5g

or anywhere in the world at the time, 
he will go to a cable office and cable 

through his I the money to his creditors, 
taken to the ™ 
afternoon, 
lifax, Gentle- 
, bad allowed

ÜB1PEI WRY mi V f- tf

vitb recollec-
-■

= -
■ ■ •• ;-S!

Tbe most successful boats ever 
sailing on the Yukon...............

r
; “He retpiads me of Bret Harte’s 

hero, Jo^n Oakburet, gentleman and 
gambler. Bret Harte drew Sheedy 
«fcn he portrayed that characterr"
Al Smith, a sporting man of the same

:A limited number only published 
Secure your copies without 

delay.
All Thoroughly Refitted a 

furnished.;e unmu
the dog RP^type, said of Sheedy : 
mnd in wN “HFa” a square man in every sense 

■^Rhl the word. You can trust h i m wi th 
■every dollar you own. Hé" is a true 

the clisrged ■ friend. He has a big heart and he’ll 
:d guilty, hi Cstick by a friend. His business is 
he was just ia fc gambling, and he conducts bis business 
taken “alStj^ 

missed with a

ML
NEW MACHINERY HAS BEEN INSTALLED IN ALL 

THREE BOATS.
Iand . mm

PRICE S6.00.
s/Of Yukon Klondike 

Central Crum Cl/*
mmWB HAVE TIR BUT PILOTS ON TUB RIVER 

Captain Mertlneew, Flora. Contain Groan, Nora.
I W■

;Grover Lacked Nerve. - Captain Bailey, OraCaaapaa 
DAWSON CITY

Bank ol Commet»Office» OverDenver, May 4--r “If Grover Cleve
land had possessed a little mining 
nerve,” said an old Leadv'lle miner 
today, “he would be an owner in one 
of the biggest gold producers in Colo
rado. * ,

“In the early 90’s Jim Shinn formed 
a company which he called tbe Cleve
land Leasing Company and sent Grover 
Cleveland a block of the stock. Pros 1 P McLennan, 
peeling was carried on until the trees- I
ury was depleted and when the stock- D. Dol*. B«q : Al.z NcDon-
holders were asked to coatribate far- ~UL
ther, Mr. Cleveland was among those | MijorZ.T. Weed,
who failed to respond. Tbe company 
quit work and" gave up its Icaae on the 
Cleveland Lease.

■as a SMletht*

»7 with Rl
o fcbarged at» 
lie 1 ikewi* 

iff was “juâi= 
/was disaiwi

ITICKETS TO COAST CITIES
A V. CaktortoeAtowml Amwpw \M

not

■ SIM.MTW KLONDYKE CORPORATION. Ltd.CAPITAL AUTIIi ID, •

Parommrr: HON. MR. JV8TICS CBA1G. 
Wnm-paaunkMn:
Manager Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
McLennan, McFeely * Co- 
Limited.

.

Northern NavigationH. T. Wills,

swith violating 
not play U»

” racket aa be 
tbe river in * 
;ry sick. Bi*

•.eg; oTHia otaacroae: Owing to the increasing domBiid for pannonger and freighl 
aooommod »tione, tbe

STR. LICE
■

wiltjage case» Authorized to act aa receiver of min-
___ I__ Hi ing claims and to be to appointed by
“This claim ia now one ot the group | any judge ol the territorial court.

agent for tbe 
management

mtory. I 
rner| 
îember of the 
endeavored to 

is of a ferry
demis,and is in the center of the rich Tq ^ al executor- adminrstrator, 
ore chute recently opened by Tim jmwignee, trustee, guardian, liquidator, 
Goodwin, manager oi the property.” I committee of lunatic, etc.

4- an. To collect rents, notes, loans, debts,

«*5 ÏS» S1
—--------------- . . _ i To guarantee inwestmeuta, ami on

Rex Hams, 25 cents, Eldorado Ware- ,lrrtake all legitimate business usas I 
house, Third avenue and Second street, j ^ A |rusA company.

The old standby, Seal ot North Caro- Solicitor» bringing 
Una. iealways generously good." trations, etc., to the company are coja-nne, teaira^^m«»M»yj[«« |tinned in tbe professional care of tbe

Latest photo battons at Goetzmatrto. {same.

For a fine bath try Allman's.

tells tt>=

... Wlllbe UispsU-hed to....

THE KOYUKUie white mss, I 
hain't got us

nouey 'tdL”

ring strnW* 

three «a*.
cro* *

The freshest rom*. 
ket #10 per cam. 
house. -, mSAILING DATE

WEDNESDAY, JUNE gth, 8 P. M.
«■“i >mn«cting »t the mouth of the river with * Learner Reek 
Island, and the epeclAlly built light draught ri ver baMp TS*» 
of Pitris and Lu el la Connection» made with
Bettlea. Boo kina Offiss Now Ops"-

might and Paswenger Accommodation* Apply at lien- I 
era] Passenger and Freight Office, A. C. Co.'s Wharf.

N» Prrifkt R»ceirtd Attar Nora •( SaiHag Dal» ____

MR. LOUISE will sail for St. Michael between June 10 end IS

estate*, admiuie-

I‘ter ». ». voua». m**mc*
"hatlit man,

qusuderv,

îie r» •ball
hree « 
le et do «F
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For FCHARLES E. TISDALL Mr.New
Goods

! VANCOUVE*. ». C.

...IWFOBVE* OS ...

Arms and Sporting Goods
ams» **» SHOT ewe» or «*»** sutac MS ou*Lirr.

Wa.lv & Butcher Razors; Win- 
Chester Amonitio», Hley Load
ed Shot Shells; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bra’s Athletic Goode; Wright 
& Ditson Tennis Supplie»; 1*11 y 
Lacrusat Sticks; Dttke’z Cricket 
and Football Goods : Newhouse 
and Hawley & Horton Aiymat 

. Traps; Rodger's Cutlery ; Pish
ing Tackle 3f all kind.; Mauser 
Pistols; Colt and Smith & Was 
w» Revolvers. ,

Sheetsor.
rn ever

Pillow Cases 
Table Loans 
Towels
Lace Curtains

Prom PiO * pair
Curtain Muslins

..The White Pass & Yukon R

British-Yukon 
j Navigation
[ Co., Itd»-^

” She Won’t <Mve Up. -
“Which sex is the more - persistent, 

Mr. Simthers?”
“I thought every one knew that. 

Thirty years ago, .FtHO we. nwvcd, 
—. , refuse to wife end I started in to moke each

...
tost a great de»l of money in Saratoga, Seal of North Carolina, finest Vit- 
He went to Boston, ran np against a «‘“ia end Kentucky blended tobecco 
lato game and lost his last dollar. He j Turkish hath at Al man’s, #3.

babby old H 
one day, •*

, stomaeba*
►uod odl " 
save appem

\
P Ace lights up and the bard lines diaap- 
F pear ; then one understands bow be 
f makes friends. ^

While there tga’i a sporting man in 
the United States who would

Operating the Inllowln* Fine Pi
Dawaoe and WI

I

wife 1 
at thej

ned Travel »> aw M

E. C. HAWKUU.
•sefl Un, W.P. * V. ».

ver tbe «“ 

■nev f
Corraspondano* Solicited.

Getaleew oa Application.
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», P. C, Staley and

± Panic In a Theatre.
Spokane, Wash., May 4.— In the 

matinee performance at the Auditorium 
this afternoon, when the theater was 
crowded with women and children, a 
drunken man raiaed a cry oM’Flre." 
The people rose en masse and made a 
wild rush for the doors and several 
women fainted. In the midst of the 
panic the curtain was run up and the 
play resumed.

This action momentarily checked the 
rush of women and children and Man
ager Bittner loudly announced that the 
fire was out The audience quitkly 
subsided. Many women dropped their 
wraps and pocketbooks in the rush and 

some time before the , articles 
were restored to their owners. No otie 
was seriously hurt; "‘‘"V-l

The man who caused the panic was 
pht under arrest.

j Mumm’s Pomeroy" champagne $5. 
Regina Club hotel:

Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’a.

SUP*?material for a term of Jensen,’ Lan; 
it least, and the cost Erickson 
nd constructing a road 
be "easily taken to Its 
really be economy of 
the cost could be dis 
desired period in the 

government accounts, I should think.
Mr. Editor, thin question is more 

- vital and preemptory than any creek 
Ice road in the district and as this is a 

permanent town it ought to be dealt 
with as a permanent improvement in- 

of in any old makeshift way ; 
and a more stringent regulation of the 
scavengers’ carts made also so the stuff 
don’t slop all over town and smell to 
heaven as a result of their recklessness, 
and women's apparel be ofteff rained 
thereby. Respectfully.

Alaska Commerei 8-:.v> >

Found
New Meet flerkct.

The Yukon Meat Market will be 
opened tomorrow by Messrs. Cameron 
and Bartch, who have recently .import
ed a large consignment of lIre' stock 
from the outside. Both men are thor
oughly conversant with the business, 
Mr. Cameron being well known ou the 
Sound as the leading meat market man 
in Seattle, while Bartch Has operated 
extensively for the past three seasons 
in Dawson as an importer of live slock. 
The new market is arranged in regula
tion metropolitan style and is situated 
pext to the Melbourne on Second street. 
A fine display of meats will he made 
tomorrow and orders will be received 
tor the same in any quantity.

Canned spring chicken. Selman & 
Myers.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

COMPANY^Dock a

VOL

Cl^OW that the Fine Weather 
inhere, you will need to i 

plenish your home. Call ai 
Inspect Our Immense Line 
Goods. We are certain that we 
can suit you.

\}.

Dally..
'“ment and 

ie4 this mom
ie Yukon dock 
d ■ hat which

it was

it
his NORTH RNDBR.

t flowing Yukon, 
came an assured fact 
lany visitors to the 
1 to the coat, a 
I, on which was pen- 
t terse sentence :

Dawson, May 30, 1901.
In Wl

ON ELDORADO 
AND BONANZA

of

Sell Your Gold a. ©. cojt ■

e immediately noli- 
-dong the eddy fol- 
rames and Stewart 

1 come job. No .poor 
however, but a cine 

the identity of the

What Is Taking Place on Busy 
Creeks. I--------- T?

■ -iIN

VANCOUVERMr. Wm. Northrop who has made his
pyear

1 has let his ground on the above hill to 
l Mr. French formerly of the C. D. Co. 

made in the w'11 move to American gulch, left 
„ -d th limit, where be has an immense plant
ascertained "Who successful operation.

the next step in Mr- Tom McMullen, the popular 
terv. Someone sug- cnterer of the Magnet readhonse has 
r Woodson, manager P^ition, and will take a
if Navigation Co. trip to the outside. Tom’, friends aver 

be sure," end a .that be will not come in alone next 
followed to his ’ however that may ire Tom leaves 
that he had not 6 host of firends who wish him a God 

speed on his journey, and will give 
him an enthusiastic welcome on his re
turn. i. «...

Mrs. Primus, of 33 above Bonanza 
roadhouse will give a social dance to 
her numerous friends next Wednesday 
evening.

The chechakos are already coming in 
evidence said a prominent business 
man ol Grand Forks yesterday. ‘‘Two 
of them walked into my place today 
and wanted two imported cigars for 25 
cents, and insisted they should get 
them for Abut- price." When told that 
the cigars cost 32 cents wholesale, they 
remarked ‘‘Guess we will have to go 
home this summer. ’*

Messrs. Cassley & Burkhart of the 
Stockade hotel, 19 below Bonanza, gave 
a pleasant social dance to their many 
patrons and guests last evening. All 
had a good enjoyable, qnlet time and 
expect to hear from the boys soon 
again.

Mr. Martin Gately the genial gov
ernment road superintendent, has a 
force of men at work near Grand Forks 
at present. The road is being, widened 
and put in fine condition. Last week a 
bridge was put across the creek at the 
Forks, Mr.Gately is doing everything 
in his power to make the road present
able with the means at band and hopes 
soon to be able to have a good road 
from Dawson to the Forks.

The nicest social affair that has yet 
been given at Grand Forks was the 
dance in the big tent given by the 
ladies of that place. The whole affair 
was entirely in the hands of the ladies 
who did themselves proud by the man
ner in which they handled everything. 
A spirit of refinement pervaded the 
immense ball and made 'everybody feel 
entirely at ease. Mesdames Creese, 
Fowles and Protzman bad charge of the 
floor, and were ably assisted by Mr, 
Alvin H. Jones whose stentorian voice 
could be distinctly heard in all parts 
of the hall when calling. Misa Lang- 
sett, Mrs. Raymond and .Mrs. Fowles 
had charge of the tables,' and no part 
of the entertainment was çnjoyed' quite 
so hugely as when the numerous guests 
gathered about the tables at midnight 
and served a bounteous lunch presided 
over by the/ above mentioned ladies. 
When Grand Forks desires to give an, 
other swell dance, we suggest that the 
matter be placed in the hands of the 
ladies to insure its success. The Dewey 
orchestra was hired for the occasion 
and gave fine satisfaction. The invited 
guests were Messrs: and Mesdames Mc
Donald, Boggs, Coutts, Green, Stanley, 
Paterson, Clark,, Bentz, Say. Gear, 
Creese, Falk and Kllhc ; Mesdames 
Dram, King, Graves, Raymond, Mil
ler, Overen, Coulter, Fo*les, Vincent, 
Gray and B. Merqiau ; Misses Baxter, 
Arndt, Rnthstrom, Langsett, Bentz, 
During, Cobley and Bostrom ; Drs. Ed
wards, Cabbage and McDonald ; Messrs. 
Woods, Jones, Fitzmaurice, Frenieyer, 
King, Maltby, Erickson, Pearson, Wat
kins, Jim Hamuiel,McDowell,Musiver, 
Bverell, Hall, Vincent, Bents, Wil- 
Haâfcon, Steigler, Brown, C. Berry,

ARCTIC SAW;Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
neer Drug Store.

I Marrie
"■

The Government Assay Office Is Now 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De= 
ductions. No Delays.

Government Assay Office,

Removed to Mouth of Hi 
on Klondike River. ^

SLUICE, FLUME & MINING
Offices: At Mill, at Coper Ferry < 

river and at Borle’i WnatL -LEI ME PHI Ï0U HP’1 IEJTi -mm

mow\

■F6*6A
e. Vwls’toùnd
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supplie:Up-to-date Work 
Painting, Wall Papering, 

SIGNS

Anno
. that morning. Was not at 

-hould have been there at 
now 9:30. “Poor Wood-

'•!

t-GOETZMAN,
The Photographer

Has purchased the eut 
lot of Photo Supplie 
Cameras, etc., fror» 
A, E. Co. which m tm 
on sale at his place# J

ONE-HALF THE FORME#/W#l

A full line of amateur eool

N. O. COX, HfîLst.ligp VANCOUVER, 
B. C.

Seatt 
4. —Cor 

; for div 
I mervill* 
I were me 
I Lake Li

■ spring c
■ Dawson 
I ing year 
I promisil

not send 
Nome a 
claims i 
a millio 
â quarte

___________ Tom Davies sann-
acroes to the dock with the lei- 
r air of ifman who has a down- 
pull on prosperity and spoke as

- Bet. Second & Third Aves.

4; dv : : iAi^stScPaintjn^ji»!
Wall Paper Stock g

S ANDERSO BROS. V §
SECOND NUE wA

ssi rs:
__:hing of this case The
r which this postmortem 
dereed my form, I pre- 

ly other similar 
rish jimmy. Having more 
1 carry in one load he bid 
under the wharf. I don’t 

put the note there, but I 
Ritchie. I would sug- 

;n that he bt summoned to 
iter, and show cause why 
St be everlastingly lam
ia ting all this trouble. ”

^ Gigantic 
Closing Out Sale!

■rmt

o 1

2
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE1Wmk

Paid Up Capital, Eight Million Dollars.■i
OEMEMBER this stock of goods consist= 
^ ing of Fine Hen’s and Boy’s Clothing, 

tient’s Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots 
and Shoes, Rubber Goods, Etc., HU5T BE 
CLOSED OUT AT ONCE!
—a-r—r-» —: l — :-, "

-_ _  --Your Gain is Our Loss

p—1m
I c. w.

‘i*>**}*-<

Mr. Woodson appeared next on the
testified that be was not

REMOVAL !was dry inside and out. 
The Investigation immediately closed 

the now despised clothing were 
remontons!y into the wet A 
■ext made to George Bigler's

Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second Si The tail 

will be prepared to pay the
Best Prices for Gold Dust

and to transact a General Banking Business. The Canâl| 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great BWl 
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including NewïWtB 
San Francisco, Seattle, /New Orleans, Portland, Ore» #* 
Skagway. We have a (Completely equipped Assay OHjjpM 
an assayer who has A certificate of competency ItattHtfl 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at N<

H. T. WILLS, Me

■jp
visit

I-e GARBAGE „C
QUESTION FISpecial Snaps for This Weekm

. I by a «ntorih-Ender.” 
Don't Think Scow Will Work. 50 Dozen Men's Fine French Balbrigan 

Underwear 3 different shades, Sale Price $3 Suit TO*
Le«vIt-

followed the garbage question 
pretty closely, living on 

ie bank of the river at the north end 
we had the garbage 

. I know what a 
it is now to the aouthenders. 

to put it now at the 
atreet. The party in 

a pier" there and 
way it is graded the prospect 
t part of the liquid garbage 

being damped (by the jolting of ti^e 
wagons ) about opposite the Standard 

office is very good. Unless they 
a chute to drop the 
the end of the pier 
the garbage being 

icd half into the water and the 
half into the scow is also very 

good because there will be a drop of 15 
feet for it. The refuse of the town 
will fill that clumsy berpa-iwice over 
daily. They tell me the little Mar
jorie, the ferry boat, is to tow the 
aoow up the eddy, until she can drop 
the scow into the current, then catch 
the scow later and push her over into 

eddy about opposite St.Mary’s bos- 
il and tow her to position again, 
-mains to be seen whether the Mar
ie haa power enough to handle this 
tberaome barge in this manner. Of 
ree everybody can’t be satisfied, as 

says, but it certainly 
h a proper ‘ ‘deadman’’ 

sunk and buoyed and a properly
arge------- ut on a*f endless cable
rer e__„ry—two or three times
ipd give steady occupation to 
three men. The trouble seems 
hat the government ie tryingjfl 
la garbage question too cheaply, 
islth ot one side of the city or 
1er seems involved in the issue 
t is time now to quit “expert- 
ag” and do something, 
jieve a feasible scheme would be 
ie the people put their “slops” 
1* rivet and establish a crematory

- m
39 Dozen Men’s Fine Fedora- Hats, regular ^ 1 

value #6.50, Sale Price. ............. ............ w?
Five Shades—Brown, Black. Pearl, Nutrias and Slate.

in
'e

With the Arrival of Jhe First Boats
' /.. \

The
We Also Carry the Largest Assortment of JOHN B. 

STETSON HATS in Dawson. /! L“JT5L: : Hm :■
Receive 9. Heavy ConsignmentMen’s Fancy Percale Shirts, enum

erable patterns, regular value 
#2.00 and 1250, Sale Price

Men’s Trousers, 500 pairs to select $2.50, $3, $4 and $5 
from, Sale Price

ALL THIS AT THE GIGANTIC CLOSING 
OUT SALE1 !

H:-,-"'" ' .
75c tij $1.50 We Will

e# Fir:of

Boilers, Hois 
and Engines ||

Per Pair.
..MaiI

i ; $ FR
m

San Francisco:
%e Ni; 10, 12 and 20 Horse Power the

I Daw
I # the

NollVertical and Horizontal*

pB;
h1

Pm
, -1 >. ALL SIZES

U1 I *^ront St., Opp. Yukon Dock 
Look for the Red Sign !

CALL ON US FOR PRICES

YUKON SAWMILL11.
JAKE KLINE, flanager

fejl First
miim

V.:'

HOLME, MILLER & O
Agents BUFFALO STEAM PUMP CO.

[

! J w
51107 aniFront Street 1 Telephone

;! 51
PUMPS, HOISTS.

Estimates Furnished on Pumping Plants 
ê of Any Capacity.
t BOILERS, ENGINES,

j ■ t . - . . .

ir" „

iI IO7s crematoty would be 
“forth of “Wade” 

little 'way, up the
*
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